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PREFACE.

k SEHMON preached by a Protestant Mia?

ISter en a day appointed by the government for humilh

atioii and prayer, in order to avert from our beloved

country the calamity of war, has been the occasion of

the present letter.

The professed subject of his sermon on such a d&f

was, or should have been, to excite his hearers to hu^'

mility and contrition, and to a perfect union of hearts

and exertions, during the impending storm ; but hCj,

verv likely alarmed at a much greater danger, of which

no body else but himself dreamed ; alarmed I mean^

and trembling for the ark of Israel, likely to be carried

off by tRose Philistines, called Roman Catholics , or

alarmed perhaps at the very probable danger ofaniri«

tended invasion from the Pope, who would, to be sure;,

avail himself of the confused state of the country to

assist his English friends in the conquest of it, that he

might by that means extend his jurisdiction ; or, in fine,

Svkrmed perhaps lest our treacherous Catholics would

take advantage of the times, and by forming a new Gun-

powder plot, would blow up the Congress hall, State

housesj, and aji the protestant meeting houses of the
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!!Tnt!e(l States ? Alarmed at least, by somethliig or ano-

ther, he suddenly forg-ets his sabject, and putting- oti

a grave coantenance, enters the most solemn caveat

ag-ainsl Pooish and Heathen neighbours, cantions hia

hearers against their superstitions, and gives them plain-

fiy enoug-h to understand, that such Popish neighbours

are n )t to be considered their fellow citizens.

Attacks of that kind being so very common in this

liberal counrry, I have always treated them v/ith silent

contempt The present one, proceeding from arespec.

Sab'^ quarter, I thought necessary to notice ; and I ex-

pected that a few respectful lines, which I published ia

a f"razette, would have been sufficient to draw from the

^'^-".iiprnan an apology for lus uncharitable ejrpressions.

Ifo c^d myself deceived in my expectation. After bav-

in : w;*ted in vain from September, until some time ia

the winter, I m <de np mv mind to seud the gentlemai\

;!iefoUowing DBF^yCB ofCATHOLIC PilI^^C^PUiS

E R R ^i T A.

. Pa[Te 26, Liae 4, for, *^ body of mfallihle men-

'tad, ''body of fallible men.'*

Page 73; Line 12, ax ter rens on pla©e a comma, anu

trike out " amV



A DEFENCE, kc.

Dear Sir,

AFTER your unprovoked at«

tack upon the whole body oi" Ronrjan Catholics,

it was expected that an apology for the same
would have been considered by you as due to

them. To exhibit above one hundred mil-
lions of Catholics, as standing upon a level

with heathens, to represent the whole of them
as a superstitious set, wandering in the patha
of darkness, and finally to exclude the Ca*
tholics of the United States from their ranit

of citizens, cannot be considered by you as a
trifling insult. Now, sir, as a gentleman, you
cannot be ignorant of the common principles

of civility. As a christian, and especially as

a teacher of the christian religion, you cannot
b3 ignorant of that great precept of christian

charity, which our blessed Saviour declares to

be the very soul of religion, on which depend
^^he whole law and the Prophets. Matt. xxii. 40.

Wishing to act under the influence of those
principles, f shall, according to the direction

of your and my Saviour, (Matt. v. 44) return

you good for evil, and pray God to bless you,

^vhilst you arc persecuting and calumniating
lis. Ho\vever, as you refuse us (what we
'l^34?k we are justly entitled tojaa apology, I
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shall step forward in the name pf my catholic*

brethren, and i^ive you and the public an exj»

p station of t)ur principles, which will con-
viiice you, I trust, that we are not guilty of
eupsrstition.
• If, instead of accusing us in a general man-
tier, you had been pleased » state distinctly

in what particular points we are guilty of 0i'
perstition, a great deal of time would have
bee'-j saved, as my defence would be confined
to those particular points of attack ; but now.
Slot knowing for which particul'ar pomts the-

attack is intended, I must be ready at all

|)oijns.

In order to ascertain whether we are or not
guilty of superstition, it will be necessary, in

the first place, to give a distinct defirjitioin of

the word superstition. Many disputes origi-

nate altogether in the mii>understanding of

wo ds, and might be entirely avoided, by first

at -^ing about the meaning of those words.
Collet^ a great divine of the Galilean church,

^ives the foUov/ing definition of the word su-

perstition, which you will readily grant to be
correct.

Sup.erstif.io (eays he) est inordinatus cultus

veri vel falsi numinis. Which I thus give in

plain English : Superstition is an inordinate

worship of the tine or of a false divinity.

To accuse us of superstition then, is to say,

that we either worship the true God in an
inordinate manner, or that we worship false

Gods, or that we are guilty of both.

To which of the tenets of the Catholic

churcl) does any of these three modes of sur

perstition apph/ ?
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1 reply boldly, to none; and in cvrder t^

convince yo^ and your hearers thai I am jus*

tifiable in saying so, 1 shall give you a short

sketch of our ^atholic principles; but do not

expect to find, arrayed arasngst them, those

pretended Catholic principles whic'a igno-

rance, prejudice, and I am apprehersive,

sometimes malice and ill-will, falsely attri-

bute to Catholics. Thus I shall say nothing

about the infallibility of the Pope, the Pope*-^

power to grant licenses to commit sin, or dis-

pensations .from the oath of allegiance, about

the worship of Saints, and many other arti-

cles talsely attributed to Roman Catholics,

and which (I have too much reason to believe)

itre industriously propagated to answer cer-

tain iniquitous purposes.

May the great God give me grace to disjr

play before your eyes, and before the eyes ot

the public, the beauties and perfections of the

Catholic church, that in her you may heboid

the true andimmaculate s/iouse of Jesus Christ.

Ephes. V. 31 ; ever subject and ever faithful

to himy 24. ever loved and cherished bij him.

25, 29
;
joined to him by an indissoLubh v-ni-

on. 31, 32; that in her you may behold
the kingdom of v^hich Jtsus Cnrist is the kingo

^t. Luc. 1. 35. the skeepfold of which Jesus

Christ is the shepherd. John x. 16. the house

of the living God. 1. Tim. iii. 15 ; the p.illar

and ground cf the t*uth^ ibid, ahvays one^

John X. 16; Ephes. iv. 4, 5; alivays visible.

Matt V. 1 1 ; unconquerable by the united ef-

forts of hell and earth, Matt. xvi. 18 ; that you

ic^-y net fall under the sentence pronounced
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by St. Peter Tl.ii. 12. "These men, bias-

"pheming what they know not, shall perish
"in their .corruption ; and by St. Jude, 10.

" these men blaspheme v/hat they know not.'*

Woe to them, he. On the contrary, I trust,

that you will lecl yourself compelled to ex-
claim with Balaam., " How beautiful are thy
"Tabernacles, O Jacob; and thy Tents, O
" Israel !'**Numb. xxiv. 5.

We believe, dear sir, that Almighty God i^

perfect in himself, and perfect in all his works.
After creating the >yorId and ail it contains,

God saw all the things that he ha3 made, and
they were very p:ood, Gen, i, 31. By the help
of Natural Philosophy, physick, anatomy,
astronomy and other sciences, many of the

beauties and perfections of nature have been
discovered, which give us the most exaltsd
idea of the pov/er and v^isdom of their Cre-
ator; many more, however are, and will re-

main wrapt up in mystery, and are thereby

the better calculated to give us some, though
faint idea, of the immensity of God. From
what disc^v.eries have been made, we are

struck with astonishment at the wonderful
harmony displayed in the whole system of

nature, and in every part of it. The gradual

development of our faculties, the gradual,

though slow progress of knowledge, has en-

abled us to penetrate into a few of the se-

crets of nature. Every discovery has paved
the way to new ones, and were the world to-

last millions of years, we should still discover

more, and yet be obliged to own that we have

•carcely got one drop oi;i of an oceai;* T^i*
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world, Sir, which we so much admire, will

pass away, notwithstanding all its beauties

and perfections. It was created, we believe,

for the use of man during his mortal life, to

afford him a comfortable and happy exis-

tence. But, sir, man is not created for this

visible world alone ; nis body was formed ol

clay, and his soul, his immortal soul, is the

image of God, the breath <ji the most high :

" And the Lord God breathed into his face

"the breath of life, and man became a living

" soul." Gen. ii. 7. We believe that the soul

of man was created for everlasting happiness,

and that created to the image of God, we arc

to rest for ever in the bosom of God. With
St. Augustine we exclaim, ^' Thou hast made
*' us for thyself, O I^ord, and our hearts are
^' restless until they rest in thee.*'

We believe that, altiiough created to the

image of God, we may defile in ourselves

that image, and thus remove ourselves from
our original destination.- We believe that we
shall only then attsdn the object of our desti-

nation, if we try to keep up in ourselves that

image undefiled, or in other words, if we try

to be and to become more and more similar

to our Creator ; " be perfect (says our Savi-

our) as also your heavenly Father is pe?fect/'

Matt. V, 48. We believe then, that in ord&r

to become ripe for Heaven, we must try to

keep ourselves pure and undefiled, shew the

most perfect obedience to our Creator, the

most perfect submission of our heart and un-

derstanding, practise humility, chastity, jus-

tice, and above all the most perfect charity

;



that is, we must love God above all things^

and our neighbour as ourselves. The will of
God must be always the only rule of our con-
duct, we must love what he loves, hate what
he hates, and with due proportion, do as he
does; consequently, we must consider sin

as the greatest of all evils, and be willing to

sacrifice even life itself, rather than offend

our Creator, by a wilful transgressioa of hia

commandments. As Almighty God is infi-

nitely just, infinitely geod to all men, even to

the worst of men, so must we be strictly just
and charitable to all men, even to our ene-
mies, without distinction of believer or un-
believer, Christian or Jew, or Mahometan, or
Heathen, ficc. In short, sir, we believe that,

in order to become Saints in Heaven, we must
lead a holy life upon earth, and that all the
external acts of religion which we practice,

can never afford a substitute for a holy and
virtuous life We believe and teach from all

the Catholic pulpits in the world, that confi-

dence in external acts of religion, unsupport-
ed^and unaccompanied by the practice of vir-

tue, is a most abominable presumption and
real superstition.

To convince you, sir, that such is the real

belief of Catholics, 1 refer you to all the Ca-
tholic catechisms, prayerbooks, meditations^

sermons, in short to all the spiritual books
of any kind that ever were published in any
part of the Catholic world. Being provided
with books of that kind from almost every
Catholic country in Europe, I readily ofter

them to the inspection of aoy person curipu«
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to ascertain the doctrine of Catholics on so

important a subject, on which misrepresen-

tation has created so many prejudices. What
more common, indeed, than to hear it said

that a Catholic, or if you choose a Papist,

puts so much confidence in his Priest, that it

matters little to him whether he commits sin

<or not, for after having broken all the com-
mandments of God, he thinks he hasnothin,:^

to do but to confess his sins to the Priest,,

and behold, from the gulph of perdition ht?

leaps at once into Paradise I

Catholics, then, among whom there are

tliousands and thousands of men eminent for

their genius and learning, men of the most
transcendent talents, celebrated in all the dif-

ferent branches of literature, and what is

much better, famed for the most genuine, the

most heroic virtue ; Catholics then, I ijay^

are believed, or at least represented, to be
most brutally stupid ! But let us proceed.

We believe that man, originally created to

the image of God, has in a great measure
defiled that sacred image by tasting the for^

Ridden fruit. We believe that, in consfequence

of that sin, which we call original sin, man
fell under the curse of God, was not only-

driven out of the earthly paradise, but v/hat

is infinitely worse, forfeited his right and title

to the happiness of Heaven ; and we believe

that it was not in the power of man, to offer

t© the irritated justice of God a satisfaction

adequate to the offence. As the malice or in-

iquity of an offence must in a great measure
be determined by the degree of dignity and
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elevation oi that Being to whom the offenco
is given, God being infinite in power, digni-

ty, and perfection, the offence must be iu

some measure infinite in its malice; man on
the other hand being limited, can have nothing
f.o offer by way of reparation or satisfaction

but what is limited in its value, and of course
not adequate as a satisfaction. Tiie wrath and
the justice of God demanded a victim ; aJl

mankind must be sacrificed, -must suffer, and
their sufferings must be infinite, which they
cannot be unless they last for ever, or a Be-
ing equal to the offended Creator must step

forward and pay the ransom. As every act of

an infinite Being is of infinite value, one word,

one sigh, from such a Being, would be an
adequate satisfaction. Here then is th.e pivot

upon which turns the whole Christian Religion,

v/ith all its profound mysteries. Mankind be=

ing doonied to eternal torments, and not being

able to satisfy God's infinite justice, within

any limited period, Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, equal to his Father, burning with zeal

for his glory, and with love to man, offers

himself as the victim of God's infinite justice.

The ransom is accepted, and a new chance of

Heaven is offered to man.
The main point to be explained now is, in

what manner we believe, that Jesus Christ

has accomplished the redemption of man^
This will, of course, exhibit all that Catho-

lics believe of the Church of Clirist, of the

Christian Religion and all its mysteries.

We believe that Jesus Christ, in order to

!?ecoine a yicuni of propitiaUoa for our s^p?
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assumed human rature, v/hich being urjited

to his divine nature formed one person. As
God, he could not suffer ; by becoming a real
roan, assuming a real human soul, and a rca!
human bodyi he made himself liable to suf-

ferings, and by being God his sulierings be»
came of infinite value, and of course adequate
as a satisfaction.

We believe that Jesus Christ was conceived
in the womb of the spotless Virgin Mary, by
the power and operation of the Holy Ghost.,

Luc. Ij 35.

We believe that Jesus Christ, immolating
himself for our sins, acted in the capacity of
a Priest, a Priest being the minister of a sa-

crifice ; v/e believe that he is both High Priest
and Victim. Heb. v. 7, 8, 9 and 10.

Mankind having fallen by original sin, into

a wonderful state of depravity, tlie light of rea-

son being almost extinguished, their under-
standing perverted, (v/itness the many ridicu-

lous and abominable systems taught by their

wi.se men and philosophers) their hearts cor-

rupted and given up a prey to all the passi-

ons, Jesus Christ came not only to satisfy

for our sins, and by that means to open for

us the gates of Heaven, but he also came to

shev/ both by word and ex-im^le, what means
we must take in order to obtain Heaven.
We believe that in Jesus Christ we have a

perfect example and pattern of a holy life,

and an infallible teacher of salvation.

We believe that in the gospels is recorded
a part, and indeed a very small part, of what

B 2



Chriet did and preached during his visible

existence on earth. John xxi, "^5.

We believe the authors of these gospels

to have been insph-ed by the Holy Ghost, and
therefore %ve believe every word contained in

them, as proceeding fioni the fountain of
truth.

As we believe the gospel of Christ to be a
divine book, so we believe that none but a
divine authority can expound the same. V/e
shudder at the idea of bringing that divine

book before the tribunal of limited and cor-

rupted reason, and we candidly confess that

although we were provided with a greater

share of wisdom and knowledge than Salo-

mon possessed, v/e should stili be unequal of
ourselves to the task of understanding and-

explaining the gospel, or other parts of hoi/

writ. In this we are confirnied by St. Peter,

who says that " no prophecy of the Scripture

"is made by private interpretation." 2 Peter,

i, 20.

As we believe that Holy Scripture is tha

word of God, so we believe that Holy Scrip-

fAire misinterpreted is not the word of God,
but the word of corrupted man ; and that

Scripture is often misinterpreted, we are

obliged to believe from the assertion of St.

Peter, who tells us that the unlearned and
unstable wrest the Scriptures to their own
perdition. 2. Peter, iii, 16; and likewise from
our own observations : For, as common sense

tells us, that the Holy Ghost cannot be the

author of contradictory doctrines, so it tells

us of course that numbers of doctrines preach-
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ed pffetendedly from Scripture must be fals^,

as they stand in contradiction to other doc=
trines drawn from the same Scripture.

We believe that true faith is indispensably

necessary for salvation.
*• He that believeth not, shall be condemn*

ed,'* Mark xvi. 15; and, " without faith it is

impossible to please God'* Heb. xi. 6.

We believe that Jesus Christ, requiring

faith as necessary for salvation, must have
provided us with adequate means to obtain

faith, that is, to believe without doubting all

those things, which he has taught and insti-

tuted as necessary for salvation. If Jesus
Chribt has not provided us with such means,
he must be a tyrant indeed, as he would re-

quire of us what we could not otherwise pos-
sibly perform.

We believe that Jesus Christ has establish-

ed the holy Catholick Church for the above
purpose, :o ivit^ as the supreme tribunal to

regulate our faith, or in other words, to keep
the precious deposit of Revelation unaltered,

to explain to us (without any possibility of
error) the meaning of every part of holy writ
necessary for salvation, and likewise lo pre-
serve and transmit to posterity undefiled, all

that part of Christ's divine doctrine, which
vas only deiiviercd by word of mouth, either

by Christ or by hii. apostles, according to

these words of St. Paul, " therefore brethreoj
" stand firm ; and hold the traditions which
** you have learned whether by word, or by
*«our epistle." 2 Thess. ii. 14. We believe

that the unwritten word of Godj tranemitted
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to us by traduiorijis entitled to the v&vy same
respect as the written word.
We think it absurd to assert, that Jesus

Christ has taught or preached nothing essen-
tial but what is written in the few pages of
the gospel. We do not find in the gospel
the instructions, which Jesus Christ gave his

apostles, during the forty days that he appear-
ed to them after his resurrection ; and yet it

is beyond all doubt, that Jesus Christ during
these forty days, the last days he spent with
his apostles, instructed them particularly in

all the mysteries of his Kingdom or of hi^

Church. Acts of Apostle, i. 3.

These last instructions which Jesus Christ
gave his apostles, before parting, and when
they were about entering on the arduous
tiuties of the ministry, these last instructions

I say are not lost, although not recorded in

the gospel : they form a part of that precious
deposit entrusted to the Church, and have, by
an uninterrupted succession of pastors, been
transmitted undeiiled to our present days, and
Vv'ili be thus transmitted to the most remote
generations, even to the consummation of

tiir;e.

We believe, then, that the holy Catholic

Church is the supreme judge in matters of

faith, both to determine the true sense of

Scripture, and to settle our belief with regard

to that part of Christ*s doctrine delivered by
word of mouth
Whenever the Church has pronou::ced, the

iicniroversy is settled, doubts vanish, and we
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f^TC as certain as if Jesus Christ himself hj^d

gpoken.

This unerring authority of the Church we
discover, ist. in the positive and most une-
quivocal promises of Jesus Christ.

2'nd. In the dictates of common sense.

\st. In the positive promises of Christ.'

"Upon this rock I will build my Church, and
" the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Matt. xvi. 18.

If the Church could possibly teach damna-
ble errors, then the gates of hell could pre-
vail against her, contrary to the above pro-
mise. '* Go ye therefore, and teach all na-

"tions; baptizing them in the name of the
" Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
" Ghost, teaching them to observe all things
'' whatsoever I have commanded you ; and be-
" hold I am with you all days, even to the

^- consummElion of the vvorld." Matt. xxviii»

ID^ 2C. Christ addressing ids tv/elve apostles

on the present occasion, evidently speaks to

all his ministers, successors of the apostles

to the end of time, which, I think, needs no
proof. Now, sir, upon that subject I form the

following argument, which sound logic will

find correct. Christ promises that he himself

%vill be v/ith his apostles baptizing, preaching

and teaching all nations, until the consumma-
tion of time: now Christ cannot tell a lie;

therefore it is evident that Christ has fulfilled

his promise, and that during these 1815 years

past, Christ has always been with his minis-

^ters, the pastors of the holy Catholic Church,

»and that he wiU continue to be with tliem io
^ D 2
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the end of tiir.e, that he •will accompany and
guide them, wlien thej preach his word and
administer his sacraments.

" And I will ask the Father, and he shall
^' give you another paraclete, that he may abide

<^' with you for cver^ the spirit of truth." John
xiv. 16, 17. It appears that Christ asked his

heavenly Father to bless his ministers, the

pastors of his Church, with the spirit of truth

for ever; pray -^^ir, did Christ ofFcr up any
prayer in vain ? And it his prayer v/as heard,

how could the pastc's of the Church ever

preach f^alse doctrine ?

"But v/hen'he, the Spirit of truth, shall

*' come, he will teach you all truth," John xvi.

13—.-^ the church of the living God, the pil-

lar and ground of the truth," I.Tim, iii. 15.

If the Church itself, as it comes out of tlie

hands of God, is tlie very ground and pijiar

of truth, it will hardly want the reforming

hand of corrupted man to put it right; it will

always teach the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth ; and instead of attempt-

ing to reform this the most precious of all

the vv'orks and institutions of God, you and I

must be reformed by it To quote all the

texts, that prove the holy Church of Jesus

Christ to be infallible, or invested by Christ

"With a supremG and unerring authority in

matters of faith, would be endless. I said

that we discover this unerring authority even

in the dictates of common sense. Yes, sir;

common sense tells us tliat the v/orks of God
are perfect in their kind. Now the Church
bel;ig most emphatically the work of God, it
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tnost assuredly must be perfect ; the Church
however must be very imperfect indeed, if it

wants the main perfection, which as our guide

and director to Heaven, it must have, that

of always teaching truth, that of always sup-
plying the wants of our limited and corrupt-

ed reason, that of always carrying before our
eyes the bright and divine light of revelation.

Shew us a Church which is not infallible,

which owns itself fallible, wanting of course

'the main perfection, which the Church of

Christ must have, and you shev/ us a Church
of corrupted man, not the Church of Christ.

Common sense teils us that, without an infal-

-lible tribunal, unanimity in faith is a thing im-

r possible. Without a centre of unity, a fixed

standard, an absolute and infallible tribunal,

a living oracle to determine the mind, it is

absolutely impossible, tnat men framed as

they are, should ever come to one and the

same way of thinking : whoever renounces

this infallible authority of the Church, has no

longer any sure means to secure him against

uncertainties and to- settle his doubts ; he is

in a sad and perplexed situation, tossed to

and fro by every wind of doctrine.

We are confirmed in the above suggesti-

ons of common sense, by our observations.

Unity in faith we find no where but in the

Catholic Church ; above a hundred millions

of Catholics, scattered over the face of the

earth, are perfectly one in matters of faith.

We meet from the most distant parts of the

p-lobe, ignorant of one another's language,

•fanners, customs, Sec. yet our thoughts and
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priRcipleG about religion and its irysteriej

lare exactly alike, Pray, sir, is th«yt unity to

t>e found amon.s: those, who have shaken off

the authority of the Church ? Since they havfc

presumed to reform (as they call it) the Ca-
tholic Church, what do we see but one refor-

fnation on another, hundreds and hundreds of

different churches, one risini; on the ruins of

another, all widely difF-jring from one another,

each styling itself the Church of Christ, each
appealing to the gospel for the orthodoxy of

her doctrine, each caiiing her ministers, min-
isters of Christ, eacl) caiUng the sermons of

her ministers, the Word of God, Sec Sec.

Common sense tells us, that the gospel, the

',?riiten word, could not have been intended
as the supreme Judge to. fix our belief ip

matters of faith.

1st. ^Because it may be misunderstood.

The many contradictory doctrines, drawn
from scripture, prove that it is often mis\m-
derstood, and even in matters v/hich Christ

declares a conditio sine qua 7ion of salvation.

Witness the following:
f' Except a man be born again of Water

'' and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into

<^'- the kingdom of God." Joan. iii. 5.

" Unless you eat the fiesh of the son of
** man, and drink his blood, you shall not have
'^ life in you." Joan. vi. 54.

" Witliout faith it is impossible to please
" God." Heb. xi. 6,

You will readily acknowledge that these

several texts, although directing us to do cer-

tain tliinga as. sine ywa nons of salvation, ajr
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'interpreted in contradictory ways, and of

course misunderstood.

Some find in the gospel the necessity of

Baptism for Salvation, others find in it Salva-

tion vi'ilhout Baptism.
Some find in it the necessity of receiving

the flesh and blood of Christ, others find that

Christ gave us nothing but bread and wine
as memorials of his death.

Some find in the gospel that faith alone

%vili save, others discover in the gospel the

insufficiency of faith alone.

S >me find in the gospel absolute and un-
conditional predestination, others reject it as

impious and blasphemous.
Now sir, Are all these right ? Or, will it be

said that it is immaterial which of these con-

tradictory opinions we embrace.'' No sir;

Common sense tells us that holy writ was not

given us to be misunderstood, that when mis-

"understood, it leads us astray ; whereas it was
intended to guard us against the misfortune

o5 being kd astray. Common sense tells us

then that scripture beiiig a dead letter,

a dumb book, which cannot explain itself,

Christ must have provided some visible and
living authority, some supreme and unerring

tribunal to explain scripture, and that this is

and can be no other than the Church.
A second reason, why Scripture cannot

be our supreme judge in maiters of faith is,

because there are many that cannot read.

A third reason: The gospel-s and epistles

v/ere not written for many years after the

Church of Christ was established ^ud spread
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3^ears after that, the art of printing not having
been discovered, the holy Scripture cotild not
be in many persons' hands ; and yet during
that time the precious deposit of faith was as

^vell kept as it has been since holy writ is

in the hands of every body. Yes, sir, and
better ; every body cannot read, but every
body, learned or unlearned, can submit to the

Church, transmitting to both, by the assistance

cf the Holy Ghost, the doctrine of Christ unr
corrupted and in its primitive purity. Here,
sir, is a mode of insruction adapted to every
body's capacity.

A fourth reason:. If I must make up my
Creed by reading Scripture, I must be satis-

fied that the book which is put into my hands
^nd called the Holy Scripture, is really the

genuine Scripture, as written by the apostles ;

I, a poor illiterate man, not having enjoyeii

the benefit of a liberal education, hardly ac»

quairited with my own language, how shall*

i know whether the English Bible you put
into my liands is a faithful translation cf the

oris^inal Hebrew and Greek or i.ot. I sh.all

Iiave to take your word for it ! If I do, my
faith then is pinned to your sleeve. But no,

£i=r, 1 cannot submit to do so, because I find

material ditlerenccs in different translations

of the Scriptures ; of course I am kept in

suspense, if I know of none but a barely hu«
man auttidrity in support of each of the differrt

4"nt translations.

These arc siifiiclent reasons* to induce us
f.r\ b»?Ueve that Holy Writ (altiiough cerUmly
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GoQ*s word) was not intended to be our *3u

prenie Judge in matters of iaith, ar^d to con-
vince us that Christ has provided us with a
living, visible and supreme authority to settlfi

all cur doubts with regard to the true trans-

iation of Scripture, the true sense of it, ar^d

likewise with regard to many other essential

matters not to be found in Holy Writ, but de-
livered by tradition. We believe then, that

the Catiioiic Church is this living, visible and
supreme authority ; and if we are asked where
we believe this authority resides, we an-
swer in. the body of Christ's ministers, th^
Pastors of the Catholic Church, and the lav>'"

fui successors of those Pastors, whom Jesus
Christ appointed, end invested with full au-
thority to discharge the functions of his min-
istry. To that body of Pastors we look for

heavenly instructions, in them we see the
successors of Jesus Christ, invested by hirci

with the same authority which he himself hat]

received from his heavenly father, " As the
" Father hath sent me, I also send you." Joim
XX. 21.

In them we behold the Organs of the Ho-
ly Ghost, " He that heareth you, heareth me,"
•Luc. X. 16. " And I will ask the Father, and
"he shall give you another paraclete, that he
"may abode wdth you for ever^ the Spirit of
truth.'* John xiv. 16, 17. " But when he, the
*' Spirit of Truth shall come, he will teach
"you all truth." John xvi 13.

Dear sir, Are we guilty of superstition in

putting full confiderce in the above asserti-

ons and promises of Ghrist, ^d iu thus be-
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God's Vvcyd) v/as not intended to be our *3u
preiiie Judge in matters of faith, and to con-
vince us that Christ has provided us with a
living, visible and supreme authority to settle

all cur doubts with regard to the true trans-

lation of Scripture, the true sense of it, ar^d

likewise with regard to many ether essential

xmatters not to be found in Holy Writ, but de-
livered by tradition. Vv'e believe then, that

the Catiioiic Church is this living, visible and
supreme authority ; and if we are asked where
we believe this authority resides, we an-
swer in. the body of Clirist's ministers, th-".

Pastors of the Catholic Church, and the lavy'^

ful successors of those Pastors, whom Jesus
Christ appointed, £nd invested with full au-
thority to discharge the functions of his laiu-

2Stry. To that body of Pastors we look for

heavenly instructions, in them we see the
successors of Jesus Christ, invested by him
with the same authority which he himself hail

received from his heavenly father, "As the
*' Father hath sent me, I also send you." Jolm
XX. 21.

In them we behold the Organs of the Ho-
ly Ghost, " He that heareth you, heareth me,"
Luc. X. 16. " And I will ask the Father, and
"he shall give you another paraclete, that he
"may abode with you for e-ver^ the Spirit of

truth." John xiv. 16, 17. " But when he, the
*' Spirit of Truth shall come, he will teach
"you all truth/* John xvi 13.

Dear sir, Are we guilty of superstition in

putting full confiderce in the above asserti-

ons and promises of Ghrist, sy^d in thus be-
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^'i^breath of life, and man became a living
'-' soul."

How can there be infallibiiity in the decisi-

ons of a body of infallible men? we find the

answer in John xx. 22. "He (Jesus Christ)

^' breathed on then), and he said to them, re-

« ceive ye the Holy Ghost,'' &c. Sec.

"The weak tbinp;s of the world hath God
^* chosen, that he may confound the strong."

1 Cor. i. 27.

We readily grant, that men, even the most
learned, are fallible and subject to errors,

whilst depending- upon their reason, and their

learninp^ alone ; and for this reason we believe,

that not even the most transcendent genius,

improved by the most liberal education that

can be obtained on earth, will ever alone qua-

lify a man to be a Minister of Christ, a Pas-

tor of Souls, a spiritual guide to Heaven, to

pilot us surely and securely through the raging

billows of a tempestuous sea into the harbour
of eternal peace. No, dear sir, this would
be for the blind to lead the blind : For, if

after nearly six thousand years of unrelent-

ing exertions, human wisdom and philosophy

have not been able to penetrate into one out

of millions of the secrets of this material

world, which in a short time will be destroy-

ed by fire : How much less can the limited

understandings of even the most transcen-

dent geiduses penetrate into the dark recess-

of God's sanctuary, where all is mystery

:

How much less, I say, can they comprehend
and explain the profound mysteries of this

spiritual worldj the Church, created for the
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9ov\ of man, whicli is to last for ever and
ever, so long as God shall be God.
Here, then, God in his mercy interposes

his infinite power. Wishing to give us sure

guides, to lead us safely into the harbour of

eternal life, Jesus Christ, God man, by infus-

ing hi-s Holy Spirit of truth into those fallible

men, whom he appoints his successors in the

ministry, and promising never to take that

spirit from them again, supplies at once the

want of that knowledge which no genius, no
talents, no education ever will be able to give.

The body of Pastors then being guided
by the Holy Ghost, every individual Pastor
draws his knowledge from that Body, from
the v/hole Church. The most learned among-
them is willing to say with Jeremiah the pro-

phet, " A, a, a. Lord God, behold, I cannot
speak, for I am a child," Jer. i. 6. He is^

willing to acknowledge the depth of those
mysterious truths of Religion, in the investi-

gation of which he must stumble at every-

step, unless directed by an' unerring guide.

Thus he applies to the decisions of the Church
for the true sense of liojy Writ, for the
true doctrine of Christ delivered by tradition,

for the knowledge of all those teiicts of Re-
ligion necessary to be known lor salvation*^

Thus, the Pastor himself is led, and he is

only fit to be a Pastor, because he is led by
an infallible guide, and instead of consulting
his limited and fallible reason, in the inter-'

pretation of scripture, instead of delivering
from the pulpit his opiriions of the sense of

scripture, and calling such faiiibie opinions
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the word of God, he t^ives no instructions tof

his flock, but what he derives from the de-
cisions of the Church, j^uided by the holy
spmt of truth. Thus thousands, and hun-
dr-ids of thousands of Pastors, scattered over
the whole globe, of different nations and
ton ':ues, deliver to their respective flocks one
and the same doctrine on ail the different parts
and mysteries of reli^^ion, and this doctrine
they deliver not as opinions, but as matter of
certainty, as certain as that God is God. Is it not
a pity that things, on which our salvation es-

sentially depend, should be only matters of
opinion ? It is my opinion says one, that chil-

dren may be saved without Baptism; it is

my opinion says another, that God is too

mercifiil to damn souls for ever; I think, says

another, that it is immaterial what a person
believes, or what relii^ious creed he adopts,

so he leads a good life It is your opinion,

and you think 1 Pray c^re you certain? and if

you are not certain in matters of such weight,

how can you be happy ? Good God i will you
leave it to the day of judgment to disclose

whether you were right or wrong : Or, will

you not rather renounce that fallible guide,

your lim/ited and corrupted reason, which ne-

Ter can give you certainty in matters of re-

velation, and apply for spiritual knowledge
to the fountain of eternal truth, the holy Ca*
tholic Church, guided by the Holy Ghost,

that you may no longer feed on opinions and
uncertainties, but repose in the bosom of cer*

taipty.
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The true minister of Christ, dear sir, speak-
ing in the name of his divine master, must
speak with authority, with certainty, without
any hesitation, on all the different mysteries

of Religion, on which he is obliged to in- .

struct his flock. Wo to the wretch who shall

deliver his private opinions, his ov/n uncer-

tain notions as the word cf God, ajid thus

often give poison for whoifsome food, the

productions of weak and corrupted reason for

divine revelations.

The idea we have of a minister of Christ,

you will perceive, is precisely the same which
the first christians must have had. Surely,

dear sir, the Church in 1815 must be the

same as it was in the beginning, the same
kind of Pastors, provided with the same pow-
ers, administering the same baptism, the same
Eucharist or Lord's Supper, in short, all the

same sacraments, and preaching the same
doctrine.

The Apostles of Christ, scattered over the

globe, preached one and the same doctrine,

because Christ was with them. Matt, xxviii^^.

19-, 20.

The Ministers of Christ, in 1815, scatter-

ed over the globe, preach likewise one and
the same doctrine, because Christ is still with

them.
" I am with you all days, even to the con-

" summation of the world." Matt, xxviii. 19,

The Apostles of Christ received the coa-
fessions of the faithful. " And many of those
^'' who belie ved, came confessing and declaring

C 2
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'their deeds. '^ Acts xix. 18. They had re-

ceived from Jesus Christ the power of for-

giving and retaining sins. John xx. 22, 23.^

The Ministers of Christ ih 1S15, likewise

hear the confessions of the faithful, because
they have no idea that Christ ever deprived
them of that power. .

The Apostles of Jesus Christ submitted to

the decisions of the whole church, because
they knew the Church to be guided by the

Holy Ghost; witness the first council held at

Jerusalem^ which settled the question about
circumcision; to the decisions of which all

submitted.

^' It has seemed good to the Holy Ghost
**^and to us, to lay no further burthen upon
you than these necessary things/* £cc. Sec.

Acts XV. 28.

The iMinisters of Christ in 1815 likewise'

submit to the decisions of the general coun-
cils of the Church, because they know that

the Holy Ghost is as much with the Chuich
in 1815, as he was immediately after her in-

stitution. In short, sir, we d..o not conceive

why less spiritual powers should be attribut-

ed to the Ministry of Christ in 18 i5, than in

the year lOU or 300, he. &c. for at all times,

and in all ages, the IMinistry is, most assur-

edly, intended for the same functions.

A Minister of Christ in 1815, is a preach-

er of the truc/iy as well as in the year 100,

and the truth in 1815 is certainly the same,

as in the year 00.

A Minister of Christ, in 1815, is a Minister

of rsconciiiatioi), as ^veli as in the year loQ.
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You will readily allow that men in 1815, ar^
sinners as well as in former years, and there-

fore stand as much in need, as in former
years, of those heavenly means and remedies,
which our blessed Lord sent his apostles tp

administer. Thus by baplisra, they, in 1815,

wipe away the stain of original sin^ as well

as Christ's immediate successors did. Thus
also, by absolution, in 1815, they wipe awa^
the Slain of actual sin, as well as the Minis-

ters first appointed by Christ, it cannot be
conceived, that Jesus Christ should grant the

power of f-jrg-iving sins merely in favour cf

a single g-eneration, and should then (as if

repenting of that grant) deprive all future

generations of the same favour and benefit;

neither ought it to be believed, as there is

not a word from the m.outh of Christ in fa-

vour of such a belief. We believe then (even
from the v/ritten Word, without reference to

the decision of the Church) that all the spi-

ritual powers, originaily granted by Christ to

his Ministers, still continue with his Minis-

ters, and will to the consummation cf time.

And we believe that any one, not in posses-

sion of those spiritual powers, which Christ

himself declares he gave his ministers, can-

not be a minister of Christ ; he may be a gen-r

tieman, he may be a man of learning, he may
be what you please, but most assuredly he
cannot be a Minister of Christ. I shall thank,

you, dear sif, to point out to me how in thus
believing we are guilty of superstition.

Having explained to you^ what we believe

of the Church aixcl the Ministry o£ Jesi^

tt'f
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Christ, I shall now, in a brief manner, lay

belb'-e you some of the particular tenets of

the Holy Catholic Church, those I mean winch
disting-uiah that Church from all others. I

begin with
CONFE^SIOjY.

T'lis I know is the great stumbling block

for all those, Avho, within the last three Imn-
dred years, have separated from the Holy
Catholic Church. We believe that the Min-
isters of Christ, those whom we call Bishops
and Priests, have received the power of for-

giving and retainine: sins, which was given to

the apostles according to John xx. 22. 93.

Pray si'> is it superstition to believe that

our omnipotent and merciful God is as able

and as willing to continue that power in '8 15,

as he was to '^ive it to his first ministers.

It we believed that man, by his own power
could forgive sin, yrai would be very justifi-

able in accusing us of superstition; for who
can forg-ive sins but God, or he who has re-

ceivei that power from him.

We believe confession necessarily deduci-

ble from the grant of the ^bove power. It

cannot be conceived how a Minister of Christ

is to exercise his power of forgiving or i c-

taining sins, unless he has an exact know-
ledge of the state ol the sinner's conscience ;

this knowledge no one can give him but the

sinner himself, as probably ninety-rine out of

a hundred are sins concealed from the pub-

lic eye, sins of thoughts or desires, £cc.

The Minister of Christ forgives in the name,

'find by the power, ot Christ ; he cannot grant

mm
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absolution or forgiveness then, unless he has

a moral certainty, that such is the inward
state of the sinner, sach his repentance, such
his purpose of amendment, such his willing-

ness to make restitution of property, charac-

ter, See. as to entitle him to the mercy of God,
and to forgiveness from above.

The objections, made against Confession
and the power of forgiving sins, are so futile,

die benefits arising from that sacred institu-

tion so manifold and so solid, that it cannot

be conceived how so many thousands were
and are willing to-be deprived of so valuable

& blessing. ;

These benefits are so great, that even some
of the most relentless enemies of the Church
could r.ot refuse their encomiums to that

holy institution. ^' There is not, perhaps, a
^' wiser institution," says Voltaire in his re-

marks on the Tragedy of Olympia. '» The law-
,f* makers, who established mysteries and ex-
<^^ piations, were equally studious to prevent
*' the guilty from yielding to despair and re-
*' lapsing into their crimes."

This Voltaire, the greatest enemy that the

Ch.urch ever had, who spent his life in ridi-

culing the holy scriptures and all the institu-

tions of Christ, who declared an open war
ggaint Christ; this Voltaire, at the age of

eighty odd, when in his last sickness, sent

for a Priest to make his confession to him.
^* Confession is an excellent thing," says the

philosophical Dictionary, " a curb to invete-
^^ rate wickedness. In the remotest antiqui-

^: ty, Confession was practised in the peiebra-
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^tion of all the ancient mysteries ; we have
''imitated and sanctified this wise practice;

<<it is excellent to induce ulcerated hearts to
<^ forgive, and to make thieves restore what
^'•they have unjustly taken from their neigh-

*'boui'." The Lutherans of the Confession of

Augsbourg, have preserved that salutary in-

stitution. Luther himself would not suffer it

to be abolished " Sooner, (says he) would I
<' submit to the Papal tyranny, than let Con-*

"fession be abolished.*' Collection of Lu»
ther's German writings. Vol. ii. p. 272.

We find the precept of Confession given
by Aimii^hty God to his cbosen people.

*• Say to the children of Israel : v/hen a
" man or woman shall have committed any of

*'aU the sins that men are wont to commit,
" and by negligence, shall have transgressed
^^ the commandment of the Lord and offended,

"they shall confess their sin, and restore the
«' principal itself, and the fifth part over and
«< above," &c. Numb. v. 6. 7.

It does not appear that the power of for-

giving sins had been granted by Almighty
God to the Ministers of the Old Law, The
Confession ordered to be made under the

law of Moses, may then be considered as a

preparation and a figure of that required un-
der the Law of Grace, which we call Sacra-

mental Confession, as by the power of God
and the merits of Christ, it has the grace of

forgiveness and reconciliation annexed to it.

We find the practice of Confession in the

beginning of Christianity. "And many of
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"those ^7ho believed, came confessing and
*" declaring their deeds." Acts xix. 18.

We cannot believe that they cane to boasj
of their good deeds ; and therefore we imder-
stsnd that they confessed their bad deedsj
commoiily called sins.

Ail the holy fathers of the church, from
the earliest dawn cf Christianity, bear ample
testimony to the general practice of confes-

sion. It is difficult to conceive how any man
could ever have persuaded mankind to sub^
mit to a practice, so repugnant to flesh and
\)iood, so mortifying to pride, so humiliating
to human nature. The universality ot thS
practice, to which the most powerful king*
and emperors, the most renowned military

commanders, the ynost exalted geniuses in
ail ages, and in all parts of tho world, have
cheerfully submitted, establishes in our minds
a conviction beyond the possibility of a doubt,

thit Confession owes its origin to the founder
of Christianity.

The objections against sacramental confes-

sion, I repeat it, are so futile, so trifling, as

hardly to deserve any answer.
First objection. How can man forgive sins?

I answer, by the power of God.
I answer again, with our blessed Saviour:

" That you may know, that the Hon of Alan
" hath power on earth to forg^ive sins," £cc.

Matt. ix. 6 He does not say, "That you may
"know, that the iion of Gc^d has power on
"earth to forgive sins;" to give us to under-

hand that this power, essentially belonging to

Qod,aion,ej is here communicated to maji, ;he
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Minister of God by excellence, and exercised

by him in his own person ; anil again exer*

cised by \\m in the persons of his Minis-
ters, as he sends them, most assuredly, to do
what he did, to preach as he did, to adminis-
ter reconciiiation as he did, &:c. "All power
"is given lo me in Heaven and in Earth."
Why this preamble, if he did not mean to

give them a supernatural power ? " Go ye,

« therefore," &c. 8cc Matt, xxviii. 18,19. And,
<* receive ye the Holy Ghost ; whose sins you
" shall forgive ; they are forgiven," &c. John
XX. 22, 23.

6'econd objection. The institution of Confes-
sion is a larreat encouragement to sin, as Pa-
pists think they have nothing to do, in order

to obtain forgiveness, but to relate their sins

to a Priest.

jinswer. The institution of Confession mis-
represented, is an encouragement to sin

—

granted ; but surely, sir, to foi*m a sound judg-
ment on Catholic doctrines, it is not to pol-

luted sources you will apply. I do not know
the Protestant writer who represents them
fairly ; yet, it is beyond all doubt, that almost
all the knowledge, which Protestants have of

Catholic principles is derived from Protestant

books. And pray, what do they all say ?

Beware of Catholic books, beware of Popish
priests, beware of Priest-craft, beware of Po^
pish superstition ; thus not one Protestant out

of a hundred ever had an opportunity of

knowing the genuine Catholic principles.—
As Fletcher very justly observes; the little

3s.ii(iwied|je which the Protestant possesses of
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GUf Religion is borrowed entirely from th5
declamations of Pulpit violence, and the mis-
representations of interested prejudice. In
general, Catholic principles are exhibited in

ail the dark colourings of malevolence, and
in all the ludicrous shapes of low ribaldry.

In Dryden's words

:

" A hideous figure of their foes they draw :

" Nor lines, nor looks, nor shades, nor colour*
true,

** And this grotesque design expose to public
view,

" And yet the daubing pleases 1"

To return to the second objection, I say
that Confession far from being an encourage'*

m'ent to sin, is the greatest check, and the
greatest remedy against sin.

It is in Confesson that the sinner discovera
to the Minister of Christ, the. physician of
his soul, all his spiritual maladies, his weak-
nesses, his temptations, his inclinations, his

doubts, the scruples of his conscience, hia

apprehensions, &c. and it is" there he finda

comfort, encouragement, advice, instructions,

remedies against temptations, in short every
thing that is necessary to cause him to for-

sake the ways of perdition^ and with the pro-
digal son to return to his father; it is there^

^ir, he is told of his obligations—it is there
lie is made sensible of tbe impossibility of
obtaining forgiveness, unless he restores v/hat

Id got by stealing, cheating? usury, or by any
kind of injustice, unless he is reconciled with

l|^f ^^yecsary^ unleas he fofaa^es the otiif^
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iSon ©f sin. It is there he is reminded of
the vanity of earthly pleasures, of the short-
ness of time, of the dreadful punishments
prepared for sinners by the infinite justice of
God, and of the incomprehensible blessings,

which the mercy of God has prepared for his

saints. It is there, that in the most pathetic
strains, the Minister of Christ exhorts the
sinner to sincere repentance, and exhibits be-
fore his eyes the merits and the sacred
wounds of his dyin.c^ Saviour, to rouse the
confidence of the desponding sinner. Ah ! sir,

Is this tLCOuragement to sin ? Is this super-
stition ? Great God! your wrath must have
been provoked to a very high degree by the
abominable sins committed on this polluted

«arth, wi en you permitted so many thousands
df sinners to be deprived of so valuable a
blessing as that derived from sacramental
Confession.

Y'-s, sir, many thousands of sinners, and of

tjie most abandoned sinners, have been re-

claimed in the tribunal of penance, and by
the pious exertions of Christ*s ministers

brought bac4i to the practice of virtue. There
4iave been instances of sinners dying in the

confessional, their hearts breaking with grief

at the thoughts of having had the misfor-

tune to offend their merciful God and Savi-

our. Thus, according to Christ's declaration^

Luc. vii. 47. in one moment they expiated,

by the perfection of their love, the sins of

many years.

I shall here add one remark made by thfe

celebrated autljor of the philosophical Catc»
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cHism. " A thing well worth observing (say«

" he) and really supernatural and miracuioui

"is, the seal or secret of Confession, entrubt>-

" ed every day to thousands of. Priests, som^
" of whom, alas 1 ill qualified for iheir pro-
" fession, and capable of any other prevarica-

"tion, and yet so faithfully kept. Scarcely
" can ALL Church history, during a period of
«' more than eighteen hundred years, lurnish
" one example of infidelity in this point, even
¥ among those who, like Luther and Caivin,
" turned apostates to the Church. If any ond^

"reflects on the inconsistency of mankind, oii

« the curiosity of some, and the loquacity and
" indiscretion of others, on the nature and im««

" portance of the affairs entrusted to Confes-
" sors, the revelation of which would often
" have astonishing effects, on the means which
"various interests, avarice, jealousy and othef
^' passions fail not to try, in order to compasa
"their ends, &c; there will remain no doubt,

*'but that God watches over the preservation
f' of his work.'* Philos. Catechism, vpl. 3,

chapt. vii. art. i

.

I cannot forbear recommending, for youi^

perusal, a book not very long since published
in the oity of New York, entitled. The Catho-
lic Question in America.
You will there find what respect was puid

to that venerable institution (sacramental Con-
fession) by a Protestant court of justice, at

which presided the honourable De Witt Clin-
ton. The Rev. Doctor Kohlman, a Catholic
Priest in the city of New York was, by that

sacrament, an instrument of restsdng stoleij
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/property to its owner. Certain persons ha^
/ been previously arrested on suspicion, and a
prosecution instituted against them ; and Dr.
Kohlman, after restoring the stolen property
to its owner, was summoned to give in evi-

dence, and required to disclose the person or
persons from whom he had received it. He,
in a most respectful manner, stated to the
Court that not having any knowledge of the
theft by any natural or common way of infor-

mation, it being solely acquired by sacramen-
tal »vonfession, it was his duty to suffer any
punishment, even death itself, rather than di*

vulge the knowledp:e acquired in that way.

The Court unanimously decided in his fa-

vour; aad there being no evidence against

the defendants, they were acquitted.

In that same book you will find a complete
treatise on sacramental Confession, where-
in by the most respectable testimonies from
the Holy Fathers, it is clearly proved that

sacramental Confession owes its origin to the

divine founder of our holy religion, and has

been practised from the earliest dawn of Chris-

tianity and in all ages of the Church, down
to our present times.

From this short explanation I have given of

the Catholic doctrine of Confession, you will

Candidly agree, dear sir, that the practice of

sacramental Confession, far from being su-

perstitious, vs a very useful one. I shall now
explain vvhat the Catholic church teaches and

eommands us to Delieve with regard to
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The Holy Eucharist^

OR,

LOnO's SUPPKK,

it is sufficient to read the words of Christ

in the gospel to form an accurate ide^of
what the Catholic church believes on thatTin*

portant subject.

Jesus Christ says, "I am the bread of lifc/^

John vi. 35 k, 48. <' I am the living breads
" which came down from Heaven ; if any man
" eat of this bread, he shall live for ever ; an.d
" the bread which I will give^ is my fiesh for

^'the life of the world.'* John vi. 5 1 52.

" Unless you eat the fiesh of the son of
«man, and drink his blood, you shall not have;

"life in you. He that eateth my fiesh, and
^f drinketh my blood hath everlasting life

;

*' and I will raise him up at the last day. For
" my flesh is meat indeed ; and my blood h
" drink indeed."

<< He that eateth my fiesh. and drinketh mj-
"blood, abideth in me, and I in him."
"As the living Father hath sent me, and Mive
"by the Father ; so he that eateth me, the
"same also shall live by me.'* John vi. 54,

i58.'

Here you see in plain v/ords wliat we be-
lieve on the subject of the Eucharist.

We believe that Jesus Christ is the livinc^

bread, the food -of our immortal souls. Johu
vi. 35, 48.

fWe believe that we must feed oa the ijft-

D d
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cred flesh and blood of Christ, in order td
obtain eternal life. John vi. 54, iS.

W^i believe that the flesh of .hrist and
the blood of Christ are our spiritual food in-

deed, 3nd not in figure, 56; and finally,

that in the holy Euchariat we receive Jesus
Christ himself, the spiritual food of our souls,

53.

Divine mysteries being impervious to hu-
man reason, we do not arrogate to ourselves
the right of philosophising on the present
mystery, nor do we make ourselves uneasy
a1?oiit the means, by which Christ is to ena-
ble us to accomplish what he here requires.

We do not ask with the Jews : How can this

man give us his flesh to cat ? but with Si-

mon Peter we say, " Lord ! to whom shall we
*'go." thou hast the words of eternal life,

John vi. 69. Surely, sir, we ought not to be
blamed for believing that Christ meant what
he said.

The Jew may be scandalized, the Philoso-

pher may smile in his self-sufficiency, bnt the

C uhoUc, with the humility of a child, bub-

Bi'itSj not knowing what it is to reason upon
impenetrable mysteries. He may stand in si-~

lent raptures of astonishment at the depth of

-God's unfathomable wisdom ; but he does not

know what it is to doubt, and he has that

comfort to know, that before the tribunal of

Christ, he will be able to bring the very words

of Christ in evidence of the orthodoxy of his

belief.

Pray, sir, laying aside all prejudice, will

you say that Christ, on the great day of re-
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tribution, will condemn me as guilty of su-

perstition for believing precisely what he tells

me, viz. that I must receive his living flesh

and b^ood, -that I really receire both in the

blessed Eucharist, that I receive Christ him-

selt according to his own repeated declara-

tion ? You will hardly say so.

On the other hand, what excuse, what plea

will any one have, who,notwithtsandingChrist's

positive declaration, can see nothing, in the

sacrament, but bread and wine.

Christ said, you must eat my flesh and

drink my blood ; no, no, says limited reason,

for how can Christ give us his flesh to eat?

Christ says, my fles^i is meat indeed, and my
blood is drink indeed. No, no, says corrupted

reason, it cannot be so indeed, it must be

meant as a figure only. Christ says

:

" He that eateth me, shall live by me."
What? (says limited reason) what? To eat

Christ, that is alisurd, that cannot be ; and

thus does man's corrupted reason do away
and make void, the sacred words of Christ,

and substitute a shadow, a mere nothing, to

the most precious gift which Jesus Christ

ever bestov/ed on man.
To a superficial mind there is perhaps

something specious in these dictates of limit-

ed reason. But, sir, v/e must remember that

to understand and explain divine mysteries,

is not the province of human reason. If we
are justifiable in rejecting one mystery, be-

cause it is beyond the limits of reason, then

v/e may, nay, (in order to be consistent) we
ought to reject all divine mysteries as be-
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yppd the same limits. Thus we ought to ex-
punge from our Creed the mystery of the
Trinity and of the incarnation, the very fun-

damental mysteries of the Christian Religion.

Who, indeed, can conceive how there are

three really distinct persons in God, and eve-
ry one of them God, and yet that there is but
one God? Even the existence of a God ir-

visible and immense ; ia every place -whole

and entire, and yet but one ; even the exis-

tence of that God, I say, ought to be reject-

ed, if we are justifiable in rejecting any mys-
tery on account of its breing impervious to

limited reason.

Here I would beg leave to observe, that a
distinction ought to be made, between a thin^

being acjainst reason and being above reason.

If a thing is really against sound reason, we
cannot submit to believe it, neither would Al-
mighty God require it, as in doing so, he
would contradict his own work, which is im-
possible. If a thing is above reason, that is,

beyond the limits of the human understand-

ing ; this is by no means a proof of its being
false.

With regard to the present mystery, then,

if it is really against sound reason, Christ

cannot, and will not require a belief of it ; if it

is only beyond the limits of reason, it ought
to be believed where the words of Christ are

plain: Nay, sir, its being impervious to rea-

son stamps on it a character of divinity, which
essentially belongs to the works of God.

Revelatian, similar to the pillai* of fire,

t^hich guided the Israalitcs in the desert, J«l>
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Its dark side ; but it has likswise its lumin»
ous side, from whence emanate the purest

and brightest rays of truth. In vain will hu»
man reason penetrate into the dark recesses

(of the sanctuary ; a veil hangs before it, and
m furnishing us with the blessing of revela-

tion, it certainly was the will of God to sup-

ply the wants, the insufficiency of reason. U
was the will of the Most High, that to him,
with the most profound humility, we should

make a sacrifice, not of reason itself, but of
that vain and presumptuous confidence which
we are too apt to have in the dictates of our
limited reason. As Mr. Voltaire observes,
" Reason conducts you ; advance by its light,

^'' proceed a few steps more ; but limit your
<* career: on the brink of the infinite, stop
" short ; there an abyss begins, which yon
*'must respect."

" The most common things (says the cele-
*^ brated Locke) have their dark sides, where
*' the most piercing eye cannot penetrate

;

".many difficulties are found in natural reli-

*' gion.*'

Conceive, if you can, how any thing can
be created out of nothing, how God is pre-

sent every where, without being confined by
space; conceive what eternity is; conceive,

if you can, how in a living man, soul and
body are joined together. Is it a wonder then,

if in revealed Religion, in God's sanctuary,

many mysteries are found, exceeding t^o

reach of human comprehension, and which it

would even be impigus to attempt to fathom.

The mysteries oi Revelation bear no propor*.
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tion tdS the measure of the human understand-
ing. Reason leads you to the door of the
sanctuary, but there it leaves you. Reason
is now silent and -Grod speaks; man listens,

and adores. He sees evidently that he should
believe ; he hears God distinctly dictate mys-
teries, which he- commands him to believe
and to revere ; but he understands not those
mysteries, which he is commanded to revere.

He is even more satisfied than if he under-
stood what forms the object of his belief;

because, what man's limited understanding
can comprehend, appears to be less awful,

less worthy the divine greatness, than what
human wisdom cannot penetrate.

To return to the mystery of the Eucharist?
we grant, it is, in a great measure, incompre-
hensible ; the most learned of our divines

do not pretend to comprehend it. But, sir,

it is evident, that God here speaks, and that

he speaks in the most unequivocal terms,

that he repeatedly makes use of the very
same expressions : my flesh, my blood, &;c.

It is evident that Christ at the last Supper
tells his apostles, " take and eat, &:c. This ia

''my body, Sec. Drink ye all of this. Sec. This
«' is my blood.'* It is evident then, that we
must listen and adore. A positive refusal to

believe would be downrig;ht impiety. But,

sir, if we permit our limited reason to sit in

judgment on the mysteries of Revelation,.

we may soon, by arbitrary interpf*etations, get

rid of them all, and thus a belief framed by
the interpretation of limited reason, amounts
to a real and positive refusal to believe. In
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the pres"ent instance, ^vbat could justify us ia

asserting, that in the Eucharist nothing is

given, nothing received, but bread and wine ?

Surely net the words of Christ, for his words
and his repeated words are plainly, my fleshy

my blood ; surely not its being impossible to

receive the flesh and biood of Christ ! For,

it is certainly as easy for Jesus v^hrist to feed

our immortal souls with his own flesh, as it

>vas for him to assume that sacred flesh. It

is as easy for him to conceal his sacred flesh

and Mood under the forms or appearances of
bread and wine, as it is easy for him, to con»
ceal his glorious divinity, although every
where present, from our eyes.

Surely it will not be said, that our belief ii^

unreasonable. God is so great, so magnifi-
cent, so wonderful in his works; he has done
such stupendous things for the happiness oi

man, that nothing how great, how mysterious,
soever, proceeding from so great a God, ap-
pears to us unreasonable to believe.

Our immortal souls are the images of the
eternal Father.

Our immortal souls are redeemed by the
merits of the divine Son, and washed in his^

sacred blood.

It is for the sake of those immortal souls;

that the divine Son assunjed human flesh and
blood; and during thirty-three years, was
willing to lead a liie of sufferings, and to sub-
ject himself to all the punishments, which,
the malice of hell and earth combined^ choos-
'^d to inflict uTion him.
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Tt was for the sake of our immortal souISj

that the divine Son offered his sacred flesh

and blood as a victim of propitiation to be im-
molated on the Cross.

Our immortal souls then must be truly

great, truly precious, in the sit^ht of God^,

when so much was done for them. Is it then
unreasonable to believe, after all this, that

nothing less than the flesh and blood of a
God-man is found by our great and merciful
God, worthy to afford spiritual food and nou-
rishment to those immortal souls, especially

as this flesh and blood by being sacrificed,

became the life of those souls which by sin

were dead to eternal life.

Will it be found unreasonable to believe,

tijat Christ meant precisely what he said.

Surely, he came to instruct and not to de-

ceive. When he saw the Jews were scandaliz-

ed, and asked, " How can this man give ua
" his flesh to eat ?" Was not this the oppor-

tunity to undeceive them, and to explain him-
self? in short to say, "I do not mean, that

"you shall eat my flesh and drink my blood,'*

or in other words, " I do not mean what I

" said.'* Instead of it, we find Jesus €Jhrist,

after a double Amen, insisting no less thaa

six times in the most unequivocal manner up-
on the necessity of receiving his flesh and
blood ; we find Jesus Christ, at the last Sup-

per, taking bread and wine, and having bless-

ed them, giving them to his Apostles, and

saying, take ye and eat ; this is mv body-
drink ye all of this—this is my blood, 8cc.

We find the grea^ 6t. Paul, I Cor. x. jtvi, and
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il. 23, 29, making use of the very saiTiC ex-
pressions, and condemning the unworthy re-

ceiver, for not diacerning the Lord's body.

Surely, sir, we cannot be required to discern

the body of Christ, where it is not.

We find afterwards, the whole Church of

Christ, during more than eighteen centuries,

that is, during more than fifteen hundred years

before the pretended reformation, and three

hundred after it. believing and teaching every
where, that the flesh and blood of Christ are

received in the Holy Eucharist. The words
of bt. Andrew the apostle, when JEgeas the
judge exhorted him to sacrifice to idols, are

very remarkable. " I, every day, says he,
" sacrifice to the Almighty, the only one
*'and true God, not the flesh of oxen or tlie

" blood of goats, but the immaculate Lamb
"upon the Altar, whose flesh is given to the
** faithful to eat, the Lamb thus sacrificed re-

"r/ains whole and alive."

jEgeas, a pagan, perhaps a philosopher, not

being able to understand the language of

faith, and exasperated at such nonsense, or-

dered St. Andrew to prison, and from thence
to the Cross. Hanging to that Cross, during
two days, he continued to the last breaih to

preach his Popish nonsense. In the second
age of the Church, Justin Martyr, has-tlie fol-

lowing plain words.
" As Jesus Christ incarnate had flesh and

** blood for our salvation, so are v/e taught,
" that the Eucharist is the flesh and blood of
** the same Jesus incarnate." Apolog. ii. ad
Antonium,

E



In the third age Si. Cyprian says, <^tu^

*^'' bread, which our Lord gave to his disciplesj

"'being changed not in shape, but in nature-,
^^ by the omnipotence ot the word, is madtj
^' flesh.'* Senn. de Coena Domzjii,

In the same age the learned Origen say5,
•' In the Old Law, the manna was meat in au
*' enigma, but now the iiesh of God is meal
^'' m specie, as himself says, my fiesli is meat
^Mndeed." Horn. l.inLevlt.

In the same Age again, ^urtulli3^^ the great
champion and defender of the faith says,
«' The bread, taken and distributed to his dis-
'' ciples, he made his body.''* Book 4 agaiasl

MarcLon, chap. 40.

In the fourth Age St. Ambrose- ssys, "be
<* fore it be consecrated it is but bread, but
^* when the words of consecration come, it is

"Hhe body of Christ." Book 4 of the Sacram.
chapt, 5.

In the same age St. GreiT-ory Nyssen bears
testimony to the same truth, " \\ e truly be-
*« lieve, even by the word of Got}, that the
*=« sancti^ed bread is changed into the bedy of
^^God," Orat. Catechist.'c. sr.

And also St. John Chrysostoriie, Bishop of
Constantinople, *' he that sits above vath his
" Father, even in the same instant of time
^^ gives himself to all such as are
'' willing to receive him, Sec. whereas Christ
" leaving hi^ flesh to us, yet ascending to
*' He«»'en, there ii^so he hath it." L. dii Sa*
\:erdoti8.

The same in his 60th homll}:, to the psopj?
of Antloch; has the foUowiog wcrds

;
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-^^What Pastor feeds his sheep with lua

*??^ow]i blood I but, irhat do I say ? Pastor 1 nia-

**ny mothers there are, v/ho after having suf-

'**fered the pains of labour, give their babes-

*'to strangers to nurse. This Jesus Christ
*' would not suffer, but he feeds us himself^,
*' and that with his own blood.'*

In the fifth age St. Augustine, that great

luminary of the Church, and a convert from
the Manichean heresy, in his sermon on the .

33d Psalm, makes use of the following ex«
pressions: " Hov/ David could be carried in
** his own hands, we find not, but in Christ
" we do, for he was carried in his ov/n hands,
*' when, giving his body, he said, this is my
^'body; for then he carried that body in his
" own hands,** Sec.

in short, sir, it is evident, that in all ages
down to the pretended Reformation, the real

presence of Christ in the Eucharist has been
bellowed by all Christendom. It is evident,

that the same belief has continued tb.roughout

the whole Catholic world to our present days.

It is evident, that such has always been,

likewise, the constant belief of the eas.tern

or Greek Church. See the testimonies of

seven Archbishops of the Greek Church in a

book entitled. Perpetuity de la foi^ vol. 3. p.

569 ; the testimonies of the Archbishops and
Clergy of the Archipelago, page 572 ; of four

patriarchs of Couj^tantinopie, of the Patri-

arch of Alexandria, and of thirty-five Metro-
politans or Archbishops, anno 1762, chap. 6.

page 623; of the Churches of Georgia- and

Kingrelia, chap. 7. page 634 ; of ths Fatri-
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srch of Jerusalem, &c. &c. Such Is the faith

of the Armenians, Moscorue5,Surians,CophtSj
I^loronites, Russians, £cc. &c.

This truth appeared so evident to Luther
himself, that he never could get over it. His
\vord3 are very remarkable.

" If any man (says he) could have convinc-
^' ed me five years ago, that in the sacrament
^'' there is nothinpjbut bread and vvrine, he had
^' wonderfully obliged me, for with great anx-
^^ iety did I examine this point, and labour
"'* with all ray force to get clear of the dlfH-

" culty, because by this means, I knew very
'^' weli,I should terribly incommode the Papists.

" But I find I am caught without hopes of
"escaping, for the text of the Gospel is so
*' clear, as not to be susceptible of miscon--
^' struction/'

Later Reformers were not so scrupulous,

but soon got over the difficulty, by cutting

the Gordian knot.

This, indeed, is an easy way to get over

ail the difficulties we meet in the Gospel, &

way pretty generally foilov/ed by the philoso-

phers of the day. But, dear sir, I hope you

will not accuse us of superstition for takin-g

a safer way, that of simply believing, even

where we cannot understand, how 1 In be-

lieving the real presence of Christ in tke

Eucharist, in heiieving that we receive the

flesh and blood of Christ, in believing that

v/e receive • Christ himself, in believing that

the substance of the bread and wine is chang-

ed iwto the substance of the fiesh and blood

cf Qhrist, £-) faf froni bcbg guilty of super-
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etition, vr^ have the satisfaction to know thil^

ve believe precisely what Christ commands
iis to believe, what almost all Christendom,
these eighteen hundred years always did be-
lieve, and what at present, by far the greatest
part of the christian world, above one hun-
dred and thirty millions, including the Greek
church, do believe.

I will suppose for a while, sir, that I am
wavering, perplexed, uncertain what to be-
lieve on the subject of the Eucharist, and
that I apply to you as a Minister of Christ in

order to have my doubts resolved, my diffi-

culties removed, and certainty fixed in my
mind, what would you tell me, what security

could you offer in order to induce me to

reject the tremendous weight of authority,

which undoubtedly favours the Catholic doc-
trine of the Eucharist, and to persuade me
that I ought to believe there is nothing in the
Sacrament but bread and wine?

You will appeal to my senses, my eyes, my
taste, 6cc. I confess, indeed, sir, that the sens-

es of my body discover nothing in the Sa-
crament but bread and v/ine, and that I do
not see nor taste the flesh and blood of Christ.

But, sir, Christ tells me, " blessed are they
"that have not seen and have believed. John
XX. 29,

I would then incline to say with St. Thp-
mas Aquinas

Fisusy tactusy gustua in te fallitur

Sed auditu solo tuto creditur

Credo quidquid dixit Dei Jiliu&

Vfil koc- Verbo vcriutis verius,'

E a
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With nearly all Christendom for eightfeem

centuries, I will sooner believe the testimony

of my divine Sjiviour than the testimony of

lay senses; to speak, more correctly I am
not obliged to disbelieve the testimony of my
senses, for you know, sir, that what we per-

ceive of any thinj^ by our senses, is not the

substance of the thing itself, but mere acci-

dents, such as form, colour, taste, size. Now
it is very evident that God, to whom nothing

is impassible, may very easily change the

substance of a thing and yet continue the ac-

cidents, or cause it to make upon my senses

the same impression which it did before.

This is precisely what Catholics believe of

the Eucharist.

Good God i shall we say, that- Christ has

no other way to make his words good, and to

give us his flesh and blood, than to reach

them to us in their natural form or appear-

ance i Humanily shudders at the thought,

and common sense naturally suggests the

reason why that sacred food of our souls is

given us under the form of the most simple

food of the body. You will tell me, perhaps,

that according to our doctrines the body of

Christ must be present in a great many plac*

cs at the same time» v/hich is impossible.

in answer to this objection I refer you to

the system of the most celebrated Protestant

philosopher, Mr. Leibnitz, who, besides many-

others, from the most generally acknowledg-
ed principles of Metaphysick, and from ob-

servations made in natural philosophy, clearly

fchows. that this^ seeming mystery, the exis-
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tence of the same body in many places, can-

not be proved impossible: But, sir, admitting

it to be impossible for a body in its present
corruptible state, can the same be said of a
glorified body, which St. Paul calls " a spiri-

" tual body ?" Can it be said especially of the

glorified bedy of Christ ? Pray, sir, do you
know any thing at all about the nature of glo-

rified bodies ? I must confess I do not ; and
whilst we are totally ignorant about the na-

ture of a glorified or spiritual body, it appears
to me vain to form any opinion about what
is possible or impossible for such a body.
When I see the glorified body of Christ pass-

ing through a door which was shut, John
XX. 19. I am willing to believe, that the

same body may be present in thousands and
millions of ptaces at once ; I am v^dlling to

believe that that same body may feed my
soul, and yet continue glorious in Heaven, if

such is the will of God, although I cannot
comprehend, far less explain, how it can be.

Archbishop Cranmer owns, that Christ may
be in the bread and wine, as also in the doors
tha.; were. shut. Answ. to Gardner £c Smith,
page 45 4.

John Fox says, that Christ abiding in Hea--

ven is not let, but he may be in the sacra^

ment, also. Acts andMonum. page 998.

Melancthon says, '* I had rather die than
affirm, that Christ's body can be but in one
place."

I am sensible, sir, that human reason once
seated on the tribunal to judge of the truth

^r falsehood of revealed mysteriesj and guid-
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objections. But, sir, as the raging waves,
after having beaten against the majestic rock
which rises from the bottom of the sea, return
in harmless froth, so likewise will all th&
weak productions of human reason, when
beating against the majestic fabric which
Christ has raised.

I beg leave here to quote the testimony of

three celebrated Protestant Divines in favour
of the Catholic doctrine.

" The adoration of the Eucharist (says Mrc
" Thorndike) was the practice of the ancient
'' and true Church, before receiving*" Epil.

L. iii. c. 30. "And I (says the Protestant Bishop
*' Andrews) with St. Ambrose, adore the flesh

"of Christ in the mysteries." Andrews to

Bel. chap. 8. *' The external adoration of
" Christ in the Eucharist (says the Protestant
'-^ Bishop Forbes) is the practice of sounder
" Protestants, and to deny such adoration is

^' a monstrous error of rigid Protestants."

Forbes de Euchar. L. 2.

You will object perhaps the foUowmg words
df Christ : " It is the spirit that quickeneth,
". the flesh prcfiteth nothing ; the words that

^< I have spoken to you, are spirit and life."

John vi. 64.

St. Augustine, who lived about fourteen

hundred years ago, explains these words in

his 27th treatise on St. John*
" tVhat means the flesh, profits nothing?

«,' (says St. Augustine) It profits nothing as

**they understood it; for they understood

"flesh as i^ i^ tori) in pieces in a dead bodj",
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9oT sold in tbe shambles; and not as it is

^' a. .inflated by the Spirit. Wherefore it is

* said the jlesh firojiuth nothings in the same
** manner as it is said knowledge fiuffcth ufi.''*

H Cor. viii. I. *' Must we then fly from know-
'' ledge ? God forbid : What then means
^* knowledge fiuffttli up.? That is, if it be
^' alone without charity; therefare the apos-

*' tie added, hut charity cd^fieth. Join there-
tofore charity to knowledore, and knowledge
" will be profitable not by itself, bu*^ through
*' charity ; so here also the Jiesh firojiteth no-
^ t^ing'j viz. the fiesh alone : Let the spiril;

"be joined with the flesh, as charity is t'> be
*' joined with knowledge, and then it profits

"much. For if the fiesh profitctn nothing,
*' the word (Christ) would not have been made
"flesh, that he might dwell in us.'* So far

St. Augustine.
Besides, ^esh and biood is often mentioned

in scripture for the corruption of our nature,

as v/ben it is said, "flesh and blood cannot
"inherit the kingdom of God.'* 1. Cor. xv.

SO. and, " flesh and blood hath not revealed

"it unto thee." Matt. xvi. 17 and in this

sense the flesh proiiteth nothing, but it is the

spirit and grace of God that quickeneth and
giveth life to our souls.

God forbid that we should say the flesh

of Christ profits nothing, this would be a

blasphemy, and it is evident, that Christ as*

serting that flesh profits nothing, did not mean
his flesh, for this would be contradicting his

own assertion, "my flesh is meat indeedv**
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• Our cu)cti'Ine on the Ei;ichari3t ia further
confirmed by the ancient figures or Types
of that sacratnent; they were manifold. I

shall only notice three of them, viz, the Pas-
chal Lamb, the blood of the Testament, and
the Manna.

1. The Paschal Lamb. That this was ^
figure of Christ, the Lamb of God, is acknov/-
ledged on all hands. The Paschal Lamb ^vas

killed at the going out of the Land of Egypt
on the journey to the land of promise.
The Lamb of God is killed, and we are

delivered from a more than Egyptian dark-
ness, and inxroduced into the road to the real

land of promise.

The paschal Lamb is eaten. Exod, xii. 8

;

so likevv'ise must the Lamb of God be eaten

to accomplish the figure. The paschal Lamb
had no blemish, Exod. xii. 5; the Lamb of

God is pure and immaculate by excellence.

The blood of the Paschal Lamb was a sign

of salvation Exod xii. 13.

The blood of the Lamb of God is salvation

itself. The sacrament of the Eucharist was
instituted by our Saviour immediately after

eating the Paschal Lamb with his disciples; the

fir;ure was then accomplished, and the sub-

stance substituted to the figure.

2 That the blood of the testament, the

blood of victims solemnly sacrificed to God,
Wcts a figure of the blood of Christ in the sa-

crament, appears evident from the words of

Qhristin administering that sacred blood.

Mqsos said to the people, " This is ths"
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.<* blood of the testament, which God haul
"enjoined to you,'* Bxcd. xxiv. and Heb. ix.

Jesus Christ said to his disciples, " I'his is

*' my biood of the new testament/' kc. Matt.
XX vi. 23. ,

3. Th?t Manna "vvas a figure cf the sacra-

ment of the flesh and blood of Christ, ap-

pears from John vi. 58. " Your Fathers did eat
" Manna and are dead ; he that eateth of this
'^^ bread shall live fpr ever." Likewise from 1,

Cor, X. 3.

Manna came from the Lord, Exod. xvi. 15 ;

the holy Eucharist is also given by our Lord
and Saviour. Matt. xxvi.

Manna v/as given to the Israelites as iheir

food during the whole time of their journey
throuc^h the desert until they reached the-

land of promise.

The holy Eucharist is given to us as tht;

spintual food and nourishment of our souls,

during the whole time of our mortal pilgrim-

age, until we reach the true land of promise,

oar heavenly home. We cannot believe, dear

air, that the fi^^ure is better than the thing it

represents; St. Paul tells us on the contrary,

that the Old Law had nothing but a shadow

of the good thing's to dome, Heb. 10. ''That
•** all its sacrifices Ond sacraments ivere but weak
^*and beggarly elements.'* Galat. iv. 9. "And
"that it w^as annulled by reason of its weak'
^* neas andunfiroJitabUness" Heb. vii. 18.

Now, sir, if the sacrament of the Lord'*

supper is nothing but bread and wine, it is

evident that the figure (manna) is far better

"than the thing prefigured 4 for jnaniia comes
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from Heaven ; bread comes fi o:n the baker's
oven.

Manna had a very pleasant taste, and was
in many respects miraculous; our bread is a
common and fjaiurai food.

I have said enough I think, to convince you>
dear -ir, that we are not guilty of superstition

in believing as we do on the subject of the
holy Eucharist, to convince you that our be*
lief on that subject is founded on the plainest

words of divine revelation, and not contradict-

ed by reason : add to this, that it is supported
by the greatest authority on earth.

Admiltins^ for a while, that the words of
Christ were not very plain, or were suscepti-

ble of different interpretations, where are we
to apply in order to know with certaintv the
true sense of the words : Christ tells us to ap-

ply to the church, which he has provided with
tht unerring lig-ht of truth forever. This holy
Church commands us to believe that in the

Eucharist, as given by Christ at the last sup-
per, and a= consecrated since by legally or-

dained ministers, are really contained the flesh

and b)ood, the soul and divinity of J.sus
Christ, Christ, God and man. Cquricil of Trent.

de Enchar. Sacram. Canon.
The words used by the confession of Augs-

buru;h seem to convey the very same idea.
*' The true body and blood of Je:ius Christ arc

'^^ truly present under the form of bread and
"* wine intheLord's supper, and are there given
" and receiv d." A seemingly weighty objec-

tion again 5xt the real presence of Christ inthe
Eucharist is found in the following words of ctir
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Saviour, " do this for a commemoration of met
l^iic xxi, 19, and in the woids of St. Paul," as

'^' often as you shall eat &c. and drink Sec. you
*' shall shew the death of the Lord until he
" come," 1 Cor. xi. 2 6.

We do not understand how those words can
be considered as excluding the real presencf:

of Christ. Whilst man is in his present state of

imperfectir'n, cafn:\!, weak, under the influence

of his senses, of his imagination, and of so

many passions, he is very apt, even whilst en-

gaged in the most solemn of all duties, saying

his prayers, or celebrating the divine myste-
ries, to forget himself, and to perform thosa

duties, through habit, mechanically, and o?

course, without benefit to himself.

Christs the subject ot our adoration, not be-

in£^ visible in the Eucharist, our attention may
be very easily diverted from him l^y objects

affecting our senses or imaginations, he. at

the very time we celebrate those mysteries.

In order to guard us against tliat misfortune,

we are particularly com.manded to direct our
attention to our divine Saviour, to his deatti

upon the cross ; we are not to receive his .flesh

ana biood mechanically, but, v/hilst we receive

them to remember the infinite love of Jesus

Christ in immolating that sacred flesh and
blood for our salvation, and in feeding our souls

%vith the same.
The command then to remember the reath

of Christ when we celebrate and receive the

Lord^s supper so far from excluding the real

presence of Christ, is rather founded upon it.
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Having aow explained to you, dear sir, tii.e

idoctrine of the Catholic Church concerning-

the blessed Eucharist, this leads me naturally

to the explanation of

The Sacrifice of the Mass-,

For it is in the Mass the holy Eucharist 13

consecrated. The mdiii objection against this

sacrifice is its being considered a second sacri-

fice, whereas it is acknowledged by all Chris-

tians that the sacrifice of the cross, where Je«

tuis Clirist immolated himself for the salvation

of our souls, is the only sacrifice of the new
Law, and a very sufficient one, as by it, and
by it alone, the redemption of man v/as conr

Bummated and God's justice satisfied.

The objection arises from a misunderstand-

ing. The Mass so far from being a second
!;-acrifice is only a continuation, and at the

same time, a commemoration, of the great

sacriiice of the cross.

" Do this in commemoration of me," says

Christ at the last supper to his apostles, and
of course, to their successors. It is in the Pvlass,

dear sir, that this precept of Christ is fullilled,

it is there the bread and wine are consecra-

ted, and by consecration, changed into the

body and blood of Christ. In this consecration

the blood is mystically separated from the bo-

dy, as Jesus Christ did separately consecrate

the bread into his body, and the wine into his

blood, which includes a striking representa-

tion and commemoration of that real and vio*
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J.ent separation, which took place up.on the.

tross.

By this consecration, as I have shown be-
fore, Jesus Christ becomes really present up-
on the altar, under those signs or forms, which
represent his death.

Now Jesus Christ being present in the Eu-
charist by virtue of the consecration which
he himself appointed, " presents himself,
" (says St. Paul,) and appears for us, before
" the face of God," Hebr. ix. 24. Here then
xs a continuation of the great sacrifice of the'

.cross; here Jesus Christ continues to present
to his heavenly father the merits of his passion

and death ; he perpetuates the memory of his

obedience, even to the death of the cross, which
includes an acknowledgement of God's bu-

preme dominion ; of course here is a true and
real sacrifice and yet not a second sacrifice,

but only a continuation of the great spxrifice

of the cross. Thus the prophecy of Malachi-
as is fulfilled " for from the rising of the sun,
*' even to the going down, my name is great
'•' among the Gentiles : and in every place there
*' issacrifice^ and there is oflered to my name,

"a clean oblation, &;c.'*31alach i. 11.

The sacrifice here alluded to cannot be that

offered on Mount Calvary on the cross, as that

was only offered in one place, of course it must
be the holy sacrifice of the Mass ; because

this is offered in almost every pai tx^f the globe,

and because Jesus Christ, who there perpetu-

ates the memory of his passion and death, is

the only one that can offer a clean oblation to

God,
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"vVhen we consider what Jesus Christ -ope^^-

rates in this raystery ; when by faith we behold
him actually present with these sii^ns of death,

we unite ourselves to him in this state ; we
offer him to God as our only victim, and as the

only one, who, by his blood, can shew us mercy;
protesting, at the same time, that we have no-
thiD:<to offer up to God but Jesus Christ, and
the infinite merits ©f his death. We consecrate
3li cur prayers by this sacred offering, and, in

presenting Jesus Christ to God, wc are taught
to oifor up ourselves also in him aitd by him
.to his divine majesty, as so many living vic-

tims Pray, dear sir, does this doctrine sar

vour of superstition. ?

Here tUen is the great sacrifice of Chris*
tians, differing widely from '^hut, which was in

use in tiie old law, a spiritual sacrifice, and
worthy the new covenant; where the victim,

though present, is perceptible only by faith
;

where the immolating sword is the word, which
rnysticaily separates the body from the blood;

where the shedding oi the b'ood is of courso
but mystical, and where death intervenes but
in representation : a most real sacrifice, iiovv-

ever, inasmuch as Jesus Christ is truly cori*

taii ed in it, and presented to his father undei*

these symbols of death: Hut still a sacrifice

of commemoration, which, far from withdraw-
ing us, as is objected, from the sacrifice of the

cross, attaches us to it, by all its circumstan-
ces, whereas it is not only tJ.'taliy referred to

it) but in fact has no existence, ^^xcept by this

relatiouj from v/hich its elBcacy is entirely de-

flved.
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S^ch is the express doctrine of the council
oF rrent, which teaches that this sacrifice wa^
instituted only "to represent that which waa
'' once offered upon the cross ; to perpetuate
" the memory of it to the end of time ; and
*' to apply its saving virtue to us, for the re-
" mission of those sins which we every day
"commit.'* Sess. 22. c. l.The Church, then,

far from believing the sacrifice of the cross to

be by any means defective, is, on the contra-

ry, so convinced of its perfection, that it looks
upon every thing done in consequence, as

merely to commemorate it, and to apply its'

virtue.

We believe then, the holy sacrifice of the
Mass to be the greatest act of Religion that

can be performed, the only one perfectly wor-
thy of God, as in that sacrifice Jesus Christ,

equal to his father, is both the high priest ami
the victim: he is the high priest in as much as

he immolates and offers up the victim, which iS;

himself, to his eternal father, " he is the high
" priest for ever according to the ord^r of Mel-
*' chisedech" Ps. cix. 5.

Forever
J
because although he immolated

himself but once in a bloody manner, yet in the

Mass he perpetuates this sacrifice day after

day in an unbloody and mystical manner, jic-

cording' to the order of Melchisedech^ because
" as Melchisedech brought forth bread and
" wine, for he was the priest of the most high
'*God," G^n. 14, 18. So does Christ the high
priest of the new covenant bring forth bread
and wine, and having by his omnipotence chan-

ged them into his flesh and blood, coiiUpirei'

F %
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npi^er those forms of bread and wine to offer

himself up, to presem to his heavenly lather

the merits of his passion and death, and like-

wise under these forms to feed and nourish
the souls of nnen.

Who ever is in the least versed in the histo-

ry of the Church and the writings of the holy
fathers, will readily acknowledge, that tneMass.
was always considered as the great sacrifice

of the new covenant, and that the practice of
celebrating Mass is as ancient as Christianity-

I have already quoted the words of St. An-
drew, the apostle of Christ.

*' I every day sacrifice to the Almighty ths
^' only one and true God-~the immaculate
" lamb upon the altar, whose flesh is given to
*' the faithful to eat ; the lamb tims sacrificed

''remains whole and alive," Book of St. An-
drew's passion, Surius.

St. John Chrysostome, bishop of Constan-
tinople, says, " The wise men worshipped
*' him in the manger, ihou s>eest him not in

*'the manger, but on the Altar," &c. in 1.

Cor. A-gain,
'' In ret;;ard it is offered in many places, are

^' there many Christs ? No : for as he who
<'is every where olTered, is one body, and not
" many bodies, so the sacrifice is one." Hom^
17. in Heb. In the same age St. Ambrose
says, " when we sacrifice, Christ is present,"

in chap. 1 Luc. St. Jerome says : " He (Christ)
" is the inviter and the banquet, we drink his
f< blood," &c. Epis. ad Heediber. q. 2. St.

Augustine of the fifth age says, " When now
<^< we see t^s sacrifice offered to God in ever^
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«^ place by t^-e priesthood of Christ, according
•^'tto t-he order of Melchisedech, and th<e Jew's
" sacrifice to cease, why do they yet expect
** another Christ?" de civitate Dei, c. 35. And
in book ix. of his Confessions, c. 3. he tells us,

his mother Monica desired on her death-bed,

to be remembei^d at the Altar, "whjere she

knew the holy sacrifice to be offered, where-
with the indictment against us was blotted

out.

In another glace he says, "Christ is at the
^' same time both the priest that offers, and
" the host (or victim) which is offered ; and
^'' he would that th« sacrifice which the Church
" dally offers, should be the sacrament and
^^ the representation of this mystery ; because
'' the Church being the body of that divine

"head, it offers itself by him.'* All these

holy fathers and bishops of the Chuf-ch livedo

some 1100, some 120u years before the pre-

tended reformation; at a time when even th«

most learned Protestants own that the Church
of Christ had n-ot gone ,astray yet. In the

sixth age, that is, about 1000 years before the

reformation, St. Gregory the Great, by whose
means England was converted, has the fol-

lowing remarkable words, hi a sermon, which
he preached on Christmas day: " Whereas
" by the grace of God, we shall this day cele-
" brate Ma^s three times ; therefore, we cau^
^' not speak very long on the gospel." HomiU
8. in Evangel.
Such was the practice of the Church 1300

feR;rs ago, and such is the praclicQ of th^
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Church at present in 1815; on Christmas dzf
every Priest celebrates Mass three time?.

If then, dear sir, we are guilty of supersti-

tion in celebrating Mass, and in believing as

we do of t^e Mass, it is a great comfort to

us to find, that our superstition is no other

than that, of which were guiity all the holiest

and wisest Bishops of the most remote anti-

quity, even St. Andrew, who was instructed

by Christ hiiiself. It is a great comfort to

U3 to know, that the Church had already ex-
isted more than 1500 years before it was
found out, that to celebrate ISIass and to be-

lieve that Christ is really present in the Eu-
charist, are superstitious practices and doc-

trines.

Before I conclude this important subject,

I should not ©mit explaining the practice of

the Catholic Church of giving

Under one Kind or Form:

Upon which head we are accused of depriv-

ing the Laity of an essential part of the sa-

crament.
From the moment, dear sir, the real pre-

sence of Christ in the Eucharist is admitted,

there can no difficulty exist on this subject. It

must be a matter of perfect indifference whe-
ther we receive the holy Communion under

one or under both kinds.
*' Christ rising from the dead, says St.

«Paul, dieth no more.'* Rom. vi. Consequent-

ly wherever Christ is, there also is Christ**

iJodyi wherever the flesh of Christ is, there
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also is his blood, his soul and divinity ; and
where his blood is, there is also his flesh, See.

To say that Christ is divided between th6

two kinds or forms, so as for one form to

contain the one- half, and for the other form
to contain the other half of Christ, would be
unpious. But it is said, that in giving Com-
munion under one kind, and deprivingLay-peo-
pls of the Chalice, we transgress the com-
mandment of Christ, who, at the last Suppef
mid, "drink ye all of this," £cc. &c.

In answer to this, we say, that Christ only

spoke to his Apostles, as it is certain that

none were present at the last Supper but
they. The precept then was directed to the

Apostles, in obedience to which they and their

successors to tl\is day, when they celebrate

the holy mysteries, always receive under both

kinds.

St. Paul very clearly states that Commu-
nion may be validly received under either

kind alone ; " Wherefore, whosoever shall
*^* eat this bread, or drink the chalice of the

^^£,ord unworthily," &c. 1. Cor xi. 27.

i know, dear sir, that your Protestant trans-

lation says eat and drink instaad of eat or

drink ; but if you compare the Catholic trans*

lation with the genuine original Greek ycu
will find it correct. The suiiiciency of one

kind in the holy Communion is clearly ac-

knowledged by the Caivinists of France in

two of their synods. The synod of Poitiers,

held A D. 1560, has the following words:
" The bread of the Lord's Supper ought to

Ifbe adnxlnist.ered tc tho^e who canuot dri.nlc
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^wine, upon their making a protestation that

«^it is not out of contempt, when they also
" obviate all scandal by bringinp^ the Cup as
*' near to their mouth as they possibly can.**

Synod of Poitiers, chap. 12, Article 7th of
the Lord's Supper.
The same was again approved and con-*

firmed by the Synod of La Uochelle, a, z>,

1571.

After all I have said, dear sir, you "will

conceive that Catholics are not guilty of su-
perstition in believing as they do on the sub-
ject of the Lord's Supper and the Mass
They are compelled to believe so by the

combint d weight of heavenly and earthly au-
thority, which overrules the dictates and judg-
ment of our corrupted senses, and of our
weak and limited reason ; and to all the ar-

guments of human reason, or if you choose
philosophy, we answer with St. Paul, "Our
*' faith does not stand on the wisdom of man,
" but on the power of God.'' 1 Cor. ii. 5.

I must confess, that I am less surprised to

eee a person (with the Socinians) rejecting

all mysteries, than to see him admit one an4
reject another, though the latter is perhaps'
more clearly expressed in the written word
than the former.

Although I detest the impiety of the So-.

cinian, yet I cannot but acknov/ledge his con-
sistency; and should I ever have the misfor-

tune (which God in his tender mercy forbid)

to forsake the unerring guide, which now
overawes and silences my reason into per-

fect submission, and should I ever become
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-io much blinded by a more than diabolical
pride, as to make my limited and corrupted
reason the sole arbiter of my faith, I think
It would suggest to me the rejection of all

mysteries, of every thing incomprehensible
to that reason, and thus lead me at once into
f.}»e paths of Socinianism. The same reason
that would suggest to me the absurdity of
eating the Sesh of Christ, would likewise
suggest the absurdity of three distinct per-
sons in the divinity, which is essentially one.

If you cast your eyes around you, (without
travelling many miles from home,) do you not
see, in many respectable members of society,

the deplorable consequences of trusting to

the light of reason, and refusing submission
to unerring authority. Do you not perceive in
many of those, whose reason has been develo-
ped by a liberal education, a perfect indiffer-

ence, (if not a kind of contempt,) for the mys-
teries in general, and even in particular for

those very mysteries, which by all societies

are considered the fundamental principles of
Christianity. In proportion as the powers of
their understanding have been improved, they
seem to have acquired a greater right to set

Mp their reason as a judge over the divine

mysteries, and thus to abuse the noblest gift

of God to purposes of impiety.

The whole system of the Christian Religion,

the greatest of ail the works of God, one and
indivisible, must be believed in the whole and
in all its parts; neither does it require less im-
piety to reject one part of that divine system
inown to S« xeveaied by Jesus Christ tha^'Co
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reject the whole. Now, sir, from what ycM
see before your eyes, I mean the rejection

both in principle and practice, of so many
mysteries, by those who are more enlighten-

ed than the rest of their neighbours, and this

is only a natural consequence of making lini*

ited reason the arbiter of faith; from what
you see, how long, do you suppose, will it l^e

until faith will be entirely extinct ^ will th^
pr?sent generation of children, after com.m>^
to the age of maturity, remember that their

parents were Christians ? will the next gene-
ration even enjoy the benefit of baptism ? I

am acquaiuted with m.any youths of both sexes,
who although born of Protestant parents, never
received the benefit of Baptism. Why so ?

because their Protestant parents, guided by
the light of reason, could net see into the ne-
cessity of Baptism, and thus probably judged
it an idle ceremony. Thus is the child's eter-

nal fate left to rest on the private opinion of

the parent, and thus is' the eternal fate of thou-

sands of children left to rest on the private

opinions of their parents on Religious myste-
ries, as if our merciful God had left us in a
state of uncertainty, in those m^attcrs princi-

pally, in which certainty is absolutely neces-
sary.

After this digression, which a sincere zeal
for the salvation of souls has occasioned, I

shall continue to explain a few remaining ar-

ticles of Catholic faith. Having explained the

Catholic doctrine of the Mass, this leads me
to the Catholic doctrine of
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Prayers for the Dead
AND

TVUGATORV,
What has induced the gentlemen of the

pretended reformation, to discard Purgatory
from their creed, and to renounce the practice

of praying for the deceased, I am at a loss to

know. To any men of information, it must
be notorious, that the belief and the practice

are older than Christianity, are almost univer-
sal, and far from being impervious to hunian
reason ; and must, upon a candid examination,
meet the approbation of reason.

The Catholic Churchy the supreme tribunal

of our faith, teaches, that " there is a Purga-
^' tory, a place of temporal punishment after
^' death, and that the souls therein detained
'-* are helped by the prayers of the faithful, and
*' especially by the holy sacrifice of the Mass.**

Concil. Trident. Sess. 25. Decret. de Purg.
This decree of the Church in general council

iP.et, is sufficient for a Catholic, to regulate

his faith on the present subject, and convince

him more forcibly of the existence of a Pur-
gatory, and of the usefulness of Prayers for the

3Dead, than all the arguments drawn from
scripture or from reason. Still it is a satis-

faction to a Catholic, already convinced by the

authority of the Church, to find that even the

plain v/ords of scripture, and the plainest dic-

tates bi reason, are in perfect unison with the

declaration of the Church. Long before the

G
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cpmiripr of Christ, the people of God prayed
kr/} )4ered sacrifice for the dead. \Vitnes5
tise roUection of money made by Judas Mac-
e. dbsEUb, the defender of God's sanctuary;
<* 2. ci making a gathering, he sent twelve
« : ousand drachms of silver to Jerusalem for
«' ^

. : ifice to be offered for the sins of the dead,
^^ ir^in^ well and religiously concerning the
<^

; T -jrrectlon—it is therefore a holy and
^> .'?»:iJsome thought to pray for the dead,
f^ ciat hey maybe loosed from sins,** ? Mac-
chab. xd. 43—46. I know, dear sir, that your
reformation rejects the Macchabees But you
will permit me to observe that this rejection,

made by modern reformers^ can bear no
"Weight, when made in opposition to all anti-

quity, in opposition to the universal Church,
the only one extant at the time of the pretend-

ed reformation.

In the earliest ap^es of Christianity we find

the holy fathers quoting the Macchabees as

well as oth'T scriptures. Witness St. Cle-

ment of Alexandria Lib 6. Stromat. ; Origen

Zaib. 2. de Princi/iiis cap., \. St. Cyprian Lib* de

exhortatione MartyrU; iSf. JerQtn. cap. 23. Imu
St. Augustine lib. ;8. de Civirate Dei cap. 36.

St. Isidore Hispalends says " the books of the
<^ Macchabees, although separated by the He-
<« brews as apocrypha, are by the Church of

«^ Christ bono ?red, and proclaimed as divine

<< books.*' Lib. 6 The general council of

Trent, Sess. 4, declares the two Macchabees
to be divine books.

But I will suppose the above passage from
t^^ Macchabees to bear no weight, the belief
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,pf a middle state is supported by many othe^
texts of thfc old and rrcw testaments.

" Thou also by the blood of thy testament}
" hast sent forth thy prisoners out of tae pitj

*^ wherein is no water," Zach. ix. 11.

That pit cannot be hell, as out of hell ther0

is no redemption. Consequently it must be si

place of temporal punishment from which rer

deip.ption is had by the blood of the testament*
" Every man's work shall be made manifest'^

^^ for the day of the Lord shall declare it, be*
^* cause it shall be revealed by fire : and the
" fire shall try every man*s work, of what sort
*< it is. It any man's work abide, which he
^* has built thereupon, he shall receive a re»
^^ ward. If any man's work burn, he shall suf*

" fer loss : but he himself shall be saved, yet
*' so as by fire," > Cor. iii. 13, i 4, 15

This text hardly requires any comments
From it, it appears plainly that although thfe

works of man have been substantially good,

and pleasing to Almighty God, yet on account
of many deformities, the effects of hu-nan.

frailty and c«ri uption, man must be cleansed

by a purging and punishing, yet saving fire>

before he can be admitted into that sanctuary,

into which " nothing defiled can enter." Apo«
^ajypse xxi. ii7.

^' But I say unto you, that every idle word,
*^ that men shall speak, they shall render an
" account for it, in the day of judgment,*
Matth. xii. 36. Dear sir, you will hardly say

that every idle word will consign man to the

everlasting punishments of hell 1 if so, whs^
wiii be saved ? There must then be some tern-
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poral punishments prepared after this life for

trifling faults, which we call venial sins.

According to the same evangelist there are
sins that " shall not be forgiven neither in this

"world, nor in the v-^orld to come," Matth.
xvii 32 Does not this intimate that some sins

snay be atoned for in the world to come ?

* Make an agreement with thy .adversary
** quickly, whilst thou art in the way with him:
*'lest perhaps the adversary deliver thee to
*' the jud^e, and the judge deliver thee to the
*' qfficer, and thou be cast into prison Amea
** I say to thee, thou shalt not go out from
"f' thence, until thou pay the last farthing,'*

Matth. V. 25.26.

The last text I am R-oing to quote establish-

es the doctrine of a third place so very plainly,

that it appears strange how it can be misun-
derstood.

" Ciirist also died once, for ounsins, the just
« for the unjust, that he might offer us to God,
** beintc put to death indeed in the flesh, but
*< bioug'ut to life by the spirit, in which also he
«' came and preached to those spirits who were
*' in prison : v/ho in time past had been incre-
«« dulous, when they waited for the patience of

*' God, in the days of Noe,when the ark was
«* a building. Sec '*

: Peter, iii. 18. 19, 20.

It will hardly he supposed, that Christ

preached to the damned spirits in hell, as it is

acknowledged on all hands, I believe, that

there is no redemption for them. How then

can the above text be understood, unless by

adnutting a place of temporal punishment, in

which wer& confined those, who in the time of
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Noah were incredulous, and who had not fu\iy

satisfied the justice of God before departing^

this life.

The doctrine of the existence of a third
place i^ founded on the belief, that very often,

after the guilt and the eternal punishment is

taken away by the mercy ofGod, upon the sin*^

ner's sincere repentance, there still remains,
oji account of the defects of that repentance,

something due to the infinite justice ot God,
somet'hing to be expiated either in this world
or in the next. Nothing indeed can be more
clearly established in scripture,

Adam was cast out of the earthly paradise,

himself and all his posterity punished with
death and many miseries, after his sin of dis-

obedience was forgiven., and a new chance of
Heaven offered him.
David was punished with the death of his

child, after his enormous crimes were for-

given upon his sincere repentance. 2 Kings.
c. xii. "O king, saith Daniel to Nabuchodono-
*^ sor, redeem thy sins with alms." c. iv.

If temporal punishments often have been
inflicted by the justice of God, after the guilt

and the everlasting punishments were remit-*"

ted, it follows of course, that, if the persoii

dies before he has suffered that temporal
punishment, he dies that much indebted to

God's justice, and must undoubtedly discbarga
that debt before he can enter Heaven.
The writings of the holy Fathers of both

the eastern and western Church, most clearly

prove, that from the earliest dawn of christi*

j|j;iity tlje belief of a Purgatory ^as gejjer^
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in the Church. TertulUan, the famous chairj-

]^ion of the christian religion, who lived in

the second age, ffays, " No man will doubt
*' but that the soul doth recompense some-
« thing in the places below.'* Lib. de Anima,
c. 58.'

And again, in his book De Corona Militis,
<f« we make yearly oblations for the dead."

St. Clement in the same age tells us, St,

Peter " taught them, among other works of
«< mercy, to bury the dead, and diligently per-

«form their funeral rites, and also to pray

«^and give alms for them.** Epist. 1. de S.

Petro.

In the third age S. Cyprian says, " it is one
^Hhing, being cast into prison, not to go out
** thence till he pay the utmost farthing, ano-

«« ther, presently to receive the reward of faith ;

<'one thing, being afflicted with long pains

<<for sins to be mended, and purged long
*' with fire, another, to have purged all sins

^*by sufferings.** Epis. 52. ad Anton. In

the same age Origen says, " though a release-
^^ ment out of prison be promised, St. Matt.
«* V. yet it is signified, that none can get out
*' from thence but he who pays the utmost
<' farthing.** In Epist. ad Roman, and Horn.. 35

in S. Iaic.

In the fourth age St. Ambrose, " But
*' whereas S. Paul says, yet so as by fire^ he
" shows indeed that he shall be saved, but

«^yet shall sufTer the punishment of fire; that

•^^ being purged by fire, he may be saved, and

'^' not tormented for ever, as the infidels are
« with everlasting fir©.*' Cap. 3. Epis. ad Cor.
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In the same age, " This is that (say.«5 St.

Jerome) " which he saith, thou shalt not go
^^ out of prison,' till thou shalt pay even thy*

« little sins " C. v. Matt.

In the same age St. v..yril of Jerusalem
says, "we beseech God for all those who
" have died before us, believing the obsecra-
" tion of that holy and dreadful sacrifice,

" which is put on the Altar, to be the great-

est help of the souls for which it is offered.'*

Catech. Mystagog. 5.

Again, in the same age, the above quoted
St, Jerome says, " these things were not in

" vain ordained by the Apostles, that in the
" venerable artd dreadful mysteries, the Mass,
"there should be made a memory of those

''who have departed this life; they knew
" much benefit would hence accrue to them."
Homil- 3. in Epist. ad Philip. It v/ould fill

volumes to quote all those passages from the

holy fathers which prove the belief in a third

jptlace, and prayers for the dead, to be coeval

with Christianity. Those I have quoted lived

twelve, thirteen and fourteen centuries before

the pretended reformation, and were of course

better judges of genuine apostolical tradition,

than the late reformers could be
If these holy and learned doctors, some of

whom were the immediate successors of the a-

postles, did not think themselves guilty of su-

perstition in praying for the dead, but declar-

ed that in doing so, they followed and obeyed
the ordinances of the apostles ; neither are

we guilty of superstition in believing and
doing as they did.
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An objecdon against Purgatory is found in

the following words of scripture: '<If the
" tree fall to the south, or to the north, in what
'' place soever it shall fall, there it shall be.'-

Eccles. xi. 3.

Admitting that the scripture here speaks
of the soul after death, which indeed is highly
probable, how does this make agaii^st Pur-
gatory ?

We believe, that there are only two eternal

states after death, viz. the state of glory, ajid

the state of damnation. If the soul departs
in the state of grace, it shall be for ever in

that state, although it may have some venial

sins to satisfy for, which may for a while. re«

tard the consummation of its happiness. If

it dies in the state o£ mortal sin, and an ene-

my of God, it shall be for ever in torments.

Here are two everlasting states, which may
be meant by the north and south of the above
text. If this interpretation is not satisfactory,

let it be proved false. Used as we are, to

submit, in religious matters, to none but an
infallible authority, we cannot be put ©fF by
mere opinions.

1 shall now undertake to prove that the

belief in a place of temporal punishment, af-

ter death, far from being unreasonable, is per-

fectly agreeable to the dictates of sound rea-

son, and here I shall borrow the words of the

philosophical catechism. Art. vii- Sect, 4.

N. 480,
'* Here is what a christian orator and phi-

losopher might say: the soul of man ceas-

ing to dwell upon earth, is hummoned to ap-

pear before the Uibunai ol God ; his vfoxj^9
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tnd virtues speak for him ; the law, \vhich he
has religiously observed, stands up in his de-
fence to get him crowned in the assembly of
the saints. A slight transgression, a foible

hardly perceptible, a small failing, insepara-

ble from mortal nature, is perceived in a
crowd of meritorious deeds. You, who ac-

knowledge a just God, who adore a merciful
God, and yet a God inimical to all iniquity,

incapable by nature of admitting into his

abode any thing sullied with guilt : say, what
is to be the fate of this soul, righteous indeed,

though stained with a sin ; a friend to God,
yet bearing; in its bosom an enemy to God ?

shall its sins be placed along with its virtues ?

its weakness and its fortitude be crowned
alike ? its christian works confounded with
the works of natural frailty ? No : you will

never think it; nor have even the adversa-

ries of the tenet of Purgatory ever ventured
to say it openly. But, must this unfortunate

soul be eternally reproved without mercy or

resource t Shall th« purity of its faith, the

liveliness of its hope, the g^ood works without
number or measure it has performed, plead
for it in vain ? Far be it from us to think it.

By thinking so, we should attack the infinite

excellence and perfections of the sovereign
Lord of this world. No; never v/ill God rank-

in the same category, inadvertence and ma-
lire, a distraction in prayer and the total ne-
glect of it, an officious lie and a detestable

perjury, the man with a few blemishes, and
the miscreant sunk over head and ears in

profligacy; he will purify the one and rej^ro*
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bate the other: he is at once the God of a^l

justice, and the God of all sanctity. A holy
soul, but sullied by a stain, shall not enter
his mansion, because he is the God of sanc-

tity, and yet shall enter, because he is the God
of justice. He therefore will reform it, will

complete the lustre of its virtues, establish

the purity of its works, and then will place

it in his glory." There is the solid foundation
of the belief of a purgatory, and the conclu-
sion we are to draw from the incontestible

attributes of our judge and our God. Hence
it is that of all the tenets of the Catholic

Church, the most widely diffused, and the

most generally admitted, is the tenet of pur»

gatory The knowledge of a God, both just

snd holy, has united the most inimical reli-

gions, and the most opposite to one anotherj

in the belief of a purgatory, that is, of a cer-

tain delay put to the eternal reward, during
which the just man is still more justified,

and the saint still more sanctified ; an offend-

ed God does not damn, because his wrath
tloes not extend to the offender's death ; nor
a remunerating God confer his rewards im-
mediately, because his liberality is restrained

by the faults of a just, yet guilty man. Thia
the «a?es of antiquity have taught in their

books, Plato in Timso;this the profane but su*

blime Poets have su^g in their hymns, Virgil's

jEneid, L. vi,v. 7i. ;this the nations, misled
fey Mahomet, profess in their Alcoran ; in this

the Hebrews b«th ancient and modern ae:ree

with tjie Christians j and even the Greeks,
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severed from the Church by a long and ob-
stinate schism, pray for the dead.

Here then is the greatest part of mankind,
all that, believe in revelation, except those
who follow our late reformers, and numbers
of those who are guided by reason alone,

agreed in the belief of a place of temporal
punishment, and in the practice of praying
for the dead.

If then the Protestant continues to assert

that he cannot find purgatory in scripture, nor
the practice of praying for the dead, the Ca-
tholic church and the Greek church answer,
that they find both the doctrin'e and the prac-
tice very clearly in holy scripture.

If the Protestant peremptorily decides, that

the belief in a purgatory is absurd, and tiie

practice of praying for the dead ridiculousj

we, in our sober senses, possessed of common
sense as well as our good Protestant neigh-
bours, enlightened by a liberal education as

well as many of them, endowed with genius
and talents, capable of the most profound dis-

quisitions, in short, endowed many of us, with
all the perfections of the understanding which
Nature can give or education improve, v*^c

answer, that we find the belief in a place of

temporal punishment, and the practice of
praying for the dead, perfectly reasonable.

Here then is reason opposed to reason*

common sense to common sense, genius and
talents to genius and talents ; but reason,

commoT) sense, &c. of very many in favour of

purgatory opposed to reason, common sense^

%:c, of (comparatively) few, against purgatory^
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Who sliall decide, and decide so as to put
the question fot* ever to rest ? None but the
great tribunal which Jesus Christ established

on earth more than eighteen hundred years

ago. When infusing into his ministers the spi-

rit of truth, he promised that that spirit should
never depart from them to the end of time«

This tribunal, as I have proved above, has
decided in our favour, and it is because that

supreme and infallible tribunal has decided
GO, that we believe as we do.

Just as I vfas going to clos*e the present
subject, a little pamphlet fell into my hands,

the author of which calls himself an indepen-
dent minister, in which I find the following

objection against purgatory.
^' This doctrine of purgatory casts a re.-=

''^ proach on Christ as a saviour of sinners,
" representing his obedience and suffering as

i- insufficient to atone for their sins."

This objection, dear sir, will appear very

trifling to you when you know, that the Ca-
tholic church teaches, that the merits of Je-

sus Christ are ef themselves far more than

sufficient to atone for all the sins of mankind.
But Jesus Christ requires our co-operation

;

and it depends upon the decjree of our co-

operation, whether those infinite merits of
Christ are applied to us in a more or less

abundant measure.
It is in the order of grace as in the order

of nature. " In the sweat of thy face, shalt

'*thou eat bread." Gen. iii. 19.

God's omnipotence alone gives growth to

our graJiD ; yet, without casting a reproaQh on
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tKat omnipotence, we may safely assert, thai,

fcceteris paribus) in proportion as we plough,

manure, sow, &c. in that proportion we shall

reap. So, likewise, although Christ's merits

and satisfaction for sinners are of infinite va-

lue, yet the benefit we sliall reap of those in-

finite merits will be proportionate to our en-

deavours in subduing our corrupt nature, our

sinful incliiiations, and conforming to the will

of God.
"He who soweth sparingly shall reap spa-

i« ringly ; and he who soweth in blessings shaU
" also reap of blessings." 2 Cor. ix. 6.

He, then, who soweth so sparingly in this

world as to remain, in his dying moment, in-

debted to the divine justice, will, after his

death, be compelled to pay to the last farthing;

what, by more serious endeavours, he might
have paid in this world.

I believe, sir, I have fulfilled my promise
of proving, that we are not guilty of super-

stition in believing a purgatory, and in pray-

ing for the dead. I shall now try to prove,

that we are no more guilty of supersLition in

W ilonourivg the Saints^

AND

Jlpphjing to their Intercession,

Few of the tenets of our holy religion are

attacked with more virulence, than the pre-

sent one ; but pray, sir, how is it attacked ?

by misrepresentauon j it is exhibited in a most
odious form, and then this phantom, the off-

spring of a heated imaginationj or perhaps cf

H
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a malicious heart, is attacked by the most-
violent abuse, the very worst of bad argu-
nrients; it is attacked with the powerful arms
of ridicule and low ribaldry.

According to the bold assertions, delivered
frorn Protestant pulpits, and propagated from
Protestant presses, we worship the saints, we
make gods of theiUj we consider them as our
mediators, we give them the honour belong-
ing to God alone, &c.
The general couricil of Trent expressly

teaches, that <Hhe saints who reign with
'• Christ, offer up their prayers to God for

"-men, and that it is good and useful to invoke
** them, and in order to obtain from God bles-

^' sings, through his son Jesus Christ our
"Lorcl,^y//o alone is our Redeemer and Savi-
" our, to have recourse to ti^eir prayers, help
^' and assistance.'* Coac'. Trid. Sess. 25. A-
gain,

"Although th« Church does sometimes of-
'^< far Up Masses in honour and in memory of
'" the saints, yet it is not to them, but to God
'^^ alone, v/ho has crowned them, that the sa-

" orifice is offered up ; therefore the Priest
" does not say, 1 offer up this sacrifice to thee,

"Peter, or to thee, Paul, but to God himself,
" giving thanks to him for their victories, im-
" ploring their patrona^, that they may vouch-
A safe to intercede for us in Heaven, whose
" memory we celebrate on earth.*' Con. Trid.

Sess. 22.' c. 3.

You will readily acknowledge, dear sir, that

there is a wide difference between divine wor-
ship, and honour. Divine wortbip belongs to
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God alone, honour and reverence may be paid

to many of God's creatures. Thus, even by-

God's commandment, we honour our parents,

our superiors in church and state ; thus, we
honour persons respectable for their rank,

dignity, virtue, talents, 8cc. and all this with-

i6ut robbing God of that honour and reverence

Justly due to him.
If, then, it is ao sin to honour poor mortals

who are yet in this place of trial, of vi^hose

eternal fate we are very uncertain, why should
it be a sin to honour those whom the great

God has been pleased to honour with a seat

of eternal glory in his kingdom. All the pow-
er, riches and glory of this world are nothing

in comparison to a single ray of glory ema-
nating^ from the lowest saint in Heaven.
What honour would not a monarch over

the whole earth receive? and perhaps he
might be a very great siimer, perhaps a vic-

tim of God's eternal vengeance ; how much
more honour and reverence then is even the

least saint in Heaven entitled to ? The coun-
cil of Trent ordering sacrifice to be offered

to God alone, confines divine worship to God,
but at the same time recommends the saints

to be remembered and honoured, and their

intercession in our behalf to be implored.

The Catechism of the council of Trent
(part 3.) explains the prodigious difference

there is between the mariner of imploring

the assistance of God, and that of imploring
the assistance of the saints; "we pi ay to
*' God, it says, either to grant us ^ood things^

« or to deliver us from evil ;** but beca^use tha>
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Saints are more agreeable to him than vre are^

%ve beg of them to plead in our behalf, and
to obtain of God for ns whatever we stand in

need of. Hence It is, that we make use of

two forms of prayer, widely different from
one another ; for, whereas, in speaking to God
we say, have merct o?i us^ hear us^ in ad-
dressing ourselves to a saintj we say no more
than pray for us.

It is a very ancient and common practice

among Christians to ask one another's prayers,

and to pray for one another. " I beseech you,
" says St. Paul, that you also help me in joxxt

«* prayers to God for me " Rom. xv. oO *' I
*'• make my prayer, says St. John, that thou
^Mnayest prosper as to all things, and be in

" health," &c. 3 John 2.

The holy apostles then, in applying to the

intercession of, or praying for others, did not

think they v^ere guilty of derogating from
any of the divine perfections, or of attribut-

ing to mere creatures, what belongs to God
alone. Neither are we p^uilty of derogating

from the perfections of God, when we apply-

to one another's intercession. Why, then,

should we be guilty of derogating from the

perfections of God, by applying to the inter-

cession of his saints in Heaven, admitting

that the saints are able to hear our prayers,

and willing to offer their intercession in our

behalf? You will readily acknowledge, dear

sir, that their intercession must be more effi-

cacious than the intercession of our fellow-

mortals ; if then praying to the saints are by

the gentlemen of the reformationj considered
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ftS superstitious, it must be, because the saints

are : )nsidered to> tar from us to hear our
prayers ; or, because they are thought unwil-
lin-- to apply m our behalf. Such, indeed, is

the oojectio I 1 find in a book called the morn-
ing exercise against Pofiery^ which is a col-

lect on of sei'iaoas preached by twenty-four

Pr-itestant ministers, with the avowed pur-

po ^
'. of detecting and roofuting the errors of

the Roman Cacnolic church. ''This practice
^ is irrational, (says Mr. Mayo in his sermoa
^* against invocation of saints and an^cis, p.

^52-5): there is nothing more absurd Con-
"sidcr (aays he) their incapacity to hear the

"prayers that are directed to them. That
"this is the case of the glorified spirits is

*' evident, because,
*• I. They are not omnipresent; they are cir-

" cumscribed and finite creatures, and can be
"but in one place at once.

" /. They are not omni- percipient; if they
'"» should hear what men say with their mouths,

,

*'they cannot perceive or understand what
<' men s^^y in their hearts." Here is Logic
indeed!
The saints and angels are not every where,

do not know every thing, therefore they do

not hear our prayers, far less perceive our

thoughts. Such and no better will be the way_

©f reasoning of any person^ who has no other

guide but reason blinded by prejudice.

Beginning where he should end, he will lay

down as self-evident the very matters in dis-

pute, without any better proof than his own
told and presumptuous assertion, it is certain,

H 2
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it is absurd, it is self-evident, &c. fee. and
thus starting from false principles, his con-
clusion can be no better.

Mr. Mayo, and I suppose, all the gentle,

men of the reformation, take it for granted
then that saints and angels d® not hear our
prayers, far less perceive our thoughts. Now
sir, abstracting for a while from the decision

of the Catholic church, which for Catholics

is sufiicient, and taking the present question

on your own ground, what does scripture

say? "There shall be joy before the angels

"of God upon one sinner doing penance.**

Luc. XV. 10 The angels then see our thoughts.
" Take heed that ye despise not one of

"these little ones, for I say to you their an-
" gels that are in Heaven always see the face

"of my Father.-' Matt, xviii. 10. The angels

then know when we are injured, and pray to

God in our behalf; and the saints are as

"the angels of God in Heaven.'* Matt. xxii.

30. "Equal to the angels." Luke xx. 36.

" When thou didst pray, said the angel Ra-
"phael to Tobias, I offered thy prayer to the

^^Lord." Tob. xii. 12.

" The aiigels are all ministering spirits, sent

"to minister for them M^ho shall receive the
*^ inheritance of salvation " Heb. i. 14. And
that God gives the saints great power in the

government of this world is plain from the
following

:

" He that shall overcome, and keep my
" works to the end, to him will I give power
^' over the nations, and he shall rule theni

^j with a rod of iron." Apoc. ii. 26. 27.
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That angels and saints actually pray for us,

is likcv/ise plainly stated in scripture. ** The
*^ angel of the Lord answered and said, O
" Lord of hosts, how long wilt thou not hiive

"mercy on Jerusalem, and the cities of Juda,
^' with which thou hast been angry these three
** score and ten years? Zach. i. 12. The
*' four and twenty ancients fell down before
-^' the lamb, having every one of them harps
" and golden vials full of odours, whkh are

v"the prayers of the saints, Apoc. v. 8. And
^ Judas Macchabeus saw in a vision Onias
"that had been high priest, holding up his
" hands, and praying for the Jews, and point-

"ing also to another, in these wordsj: This is

*^ a lover of the brethren, who prayeth much
'• for the people and for the holy city, to wUy
" Jeremias, the prophet of God.'* 2. Machab.
XV. 12, 13, 14. They had both been dead ma-
ny years.

That the practice of honouring and pray-

ing to the saints is as ancient as Christianity,

is evident from the testimony of the holy fa-

thers in all ages.

St. Dionysiu?5, a disciple of the apostles,
" affiriiis v/ith the divine scripture, that the

"prayers of the saints are very profitable for
'- us in this life, after this marner ; when a
*' man is inflamed with a desire to imitate the
'^ saints, and distrusting his own weakness,
" betakes himself to any saint, beseeching him
" to be his helper, and petitioner to God for

" him ; he shall obtain by that means, very

<f great assistance." Eccles. Hierarch. c. 7.

part 3, sect. 3»
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^i I Will begin to fall down on my knees,**

says the learned Origen, who lived in the

third age, "and pray to all the saints to suc-

" cour me, who dare not ask God, for the ex-

" ceeding greatness of my sin. O saints

'* of God ! with tears and weeping I beseech
" you to fall down before his mercy for me,
" a wretch." In Lament.

And again, "Ail the saints departed, still

"bearing charity towards the living, it shall

" not be inconvenient to say, that they have a
" care of their salvation, and help them with
'' their prayers to God for them," 8cc. Homil.
3. in Cant Instead of quoting any more ot*

the holy fathers, I caianot forbear giving

you here the opinion of the learned Protestant

Bishop Montague on the present subject.

" I do not deny, says he, but the saints are

'f mediators, as they are called, of prayer and
''intercession, hut in general, and for all in

*' general. They interpose with God by their

*' supplications, and mediate by their prayers.**

Antid. p. 20. The same Bishop Montague
owns that the blessed in Heaven do recom*-

mend to God in their prayers their kindred,

friends and acquaintance on earth ; and hav-

ing given his reasons, he says, "this is the
" common voice with general concurrence,

^ without contradiction of reverend and learn-

<*ed antiquity, ior aught I ever could read or
<< understand ; and I see no cause or reason
*' to dissent from them, touching intercessi-

« on in this kind." Treat. Invoc. of saints, p.

103 He owns also that it is no injury to the

l^^ediation of Ghristj to a.sk of the saints to
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pray for us. " Indeed I grant Christ is not
**Vronged in his mediation; it is no impiety
«' to say, as they of the Roman church do,
^* holy Mary pray for me ; holy Peter pray for

'^' me ;'* p. 118. And again, "I see no absur-
*' dity in nature, no incongruity unto analogy
'^'of faith, no repugnancy at all to sacred
^'* scripture, much less, impiety, for any man
" to say, holy angel guardian pray for me.**

It is true, the same Protestant Bishop seems
in another place to express a doubt whether
the saints can hear or know our prayers.

'* Could I come at them, he says, or certain-
" ly inform them of my state, without a»y
^* question, or more ado, I would readily and
" willingly say, holy Peter, blessed Paul, pray
^< for me; recommend my case unto Christ
" Jesus our Lord. Were they with me, by rae»
" in my kenning, I would run with open arms
" and fall upon my knees, and with affection,
^* desire them to pray for me.'*

The only difficulty then, with this good
Bishop is, his uncertainty whether the saints

can have any knowledge of the petitions made
to them ; but tnis difficulty seems to be com-
pletely removed by the declaration of scrip-

ture, that there is joy in Heaven at the con-

version of a sinner. St. Augustine (Lib. de
Cura pro Mort. c. 26) moves the same diffif

culty, confessing it above the reach of his

reason, to understand how the saints relieve

those, that call upon them- Yet he, with all

the holy fathers and doctors of the church,

maintains that the saints d© certainly assist

us, and intercede for such ^s call upon thenijj
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I3^ivine mysteries, as I have already ob-

served, always offer difficulties to the human
understanding. The present difficulty how-
ever is not altogether insuperable to human
reason ; on the contrary, dear sir, the Catho-
Jic belief, on the present subject must, upon
examination, meet the approbation of reason.

Would it not be unreasonable, even impi-
ous to assert, that the saints and angt^Is,

assisted with the light of grace and glory, do
not know as much as the infernal spirits, who
are d,eprived of both Now sir, it is certain

that evil spirits have knowledge of us, and iqi

a great measure know not only our actions,

but even our thoughts
"The accuser of our brethren, the Devil,

" is cast forth, who accused them before o*ur

"God day and night." Apoc. xii. 10.

How could Satan know the disposition of

Job, as it appears he did, in some measure,
when he tried his utmost to make him fall

away from the service of God ? How can the

Devil "go about like a roaring lion (1. Pet.
" v. 8.) seeking whom he may devour,** if he
has no knowledge at all of the inward dispo-

sitions of men ?

How did the same evil spirit know that oiir

Saviour was fasting, when he tempted him to

change stones into bread? Matt, iv, 5.

'• The Devil cometh, says Christ, and tak-
" eth the word out of their heart, lest believ-

'.'ing they should be saved.*' Luke viii. 12

The Devil then can see into the hearts of

men; even has the power to take the wowi
oui of it, and to put evil in it-s place*
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In what manner evil spirits receive thcif

knowledge, or exercise their power, I do not
understand ; but pray is it unreasonable to

believe, that heavenly spirits, by the light of
grace and glory, know as much, at the very-

least, as evil spirits v/ithout tnat light ?

Is it uitreasonable to believe, that blessed
spirits have at least as much power in pro-
tecting man, as inferiiai spirits in destroying
man ? Is it unreasonable to believe, that the
blessed spirits, who surround the throne of
God, have at least as much zeal for the sal-

vation of man, as infernal spirits for his dam<
nation? Finally, is it unreasonable to suppose
that the blessed in Heaven are as able and
veiling to plead in our behalf, as evil spirits

are to accuse us ?

The secrets of hearts have been in many
instances known to mortals. Thus, Kiiseus-

in his house knew the king*s intention to
take his head. Kings iv. 6 ; thus, the same
Eliseus knew what passed between his ser-

vant Giegi and Naaman when himself was
absent. Kings iv. 5.

St Peter knew the sacrilegious fraud acted
privately between Ananias aiid Saphira. Acts
V. What was possible for feeble mortals, by
the light of grace, should that be impossible

for the blessed saints, who have both the

light of grace and glory ? Of whom Si. Paul
says, '^ they see and knew God face to face,

" even as they themselves are known.'* I

Cor. xiii. Much more might be said on the

sutjJL^ct; enough has been said to convince

the candid r«ftder^hat Cat)iolic& are not guil-*
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ty of superstition, in honouring those, whom
God himself chuaes to honour, and in ex-
pecting much from the intercession and pro-
tection of those blessed ang^els and saints>

v/ho surround the throne of God, and whose
thoughts, desires, affections, charity, zeal,

&c. are in perfect unison with God's holy will

and infinite charity.

It can be no superstition then, to believe

that the saints desire our salvation, because
God desires it. It can be no superstition to

believe that the saints know our thoughts and
desires (which even the Devils know) the
scripture declaring that the repentance of the

sinner on earth causes joy among the blessed

in Heaven. Luc. xv.

It can be no superstition to expect much
from the protection of those, who, by the spi-

rit of God, are declared to be appointed mi-
nistering spirits for our salvation. Hcb. 1.

and who are again declared to have power,
and to be rulers of nations. Apoc. ii. It can
be no superstition to apply to the intercession

of those, who in holy writ are declared in-

tercessors in our behalf. Zach. i. £c ii. Mac.
XV. It can be no superstition to believe, that

the intercession of the saints in Heaven will

be of more avail towards deciding the fate of

men and nations, than the intercession of ten

mortals would have been in deciding the fate

of a city. Gen. xviii. or the intercession of one
man (Job) in deciding the fate of his three

friends.

Permit me, dear sir, to^ n> you one ques-

tion. Are you very certS'.ij : -t the Lord,
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whose decrees are inscrutable, has not ^er*
haps made your salvation dependant on the

intercession of some certain saint or saints*

Are you altogether certain, that your own
prayers will prove sufficient to obtain now>
and in your last hour, a full application of the

merits of your dying Saviour? The Lord, it

is true, is merciful beyond expression, but he
calls himself a jealous God ; are you certain,

that the Lord is not offended, that his wrath
is not kindled to the highest degree at seeing

those negjected and despised upon earth,

whom he so much exalts and honours in Hea-
ven?
Are you certain, that those will ever be

associated in the enjoyment of eternal glory,

to the blessed saints in Heaven, that had no
communication with them on earth ?

The apostles cvqq6.^ I believe inGod^iJfc. makes
mention of the communion of saints, which is

the ninth article of said creed. Pray, which
Church is it that really, and not in words
alone, holds and believes this communion of
saints in every sense of the word ?

Forgive me, dear sir, if my zeal for the sal-

vation of my Protestant fellow-mortals causes
me sometimes to overstep the. bounds of my
subject, and of my original plan, which was
to exculpate Roman Catholics from the guilt

of superstition.

I shall now in a few words explain the
doctrine of the holy Catholic church respect-

ing

I
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Images, Flctures and BcUch^

Much indeed need not be said on that sub-
ject to those who are candid, and provided
with the least share of common sense , to

those, who with seeing eyes will not see, and
with hearing ears will not hear, too much
has been said already.

The general council of Trent declares, that,

^*The sacred bodies of the holy Martyrs and
l^of other saints, who were living members
"^ of Christ, and the temples of the Holy Ghost,
** which bodies will by him be raised to eter-
" nal life and glorified, ought to be venerated
*'by the faithful on earth.** Cone. Trid. Ses.

25. " Also that the images ef Christ, of the
** blessed virgin, and of other saints, are to be
"retained, especially in churches, and that
'« due ho.LOur and veneration is to be given
'' to them, not that any divinity or any power
^* is to be believed to reside in them/* The
catechism of the council of Trent adds,
'^ istud maxima cavendum^ ne guod Deo
^^ firoprium est, cuiquam firaterea tribuant.

" T. 2 p. 603
;
particular care must be taken^

" that to none be given what belongs to God
« alone.**

Here is nothing but what every christian

niust approve as conformable to the word of

God and of reason-

St. John the baptist venerated the very

latchet of our Saviour's shoes. Mark i. 7.

The Israelites venerated the brazen ser-

pentj a t/pe or figure of Christ. Numb.^x^*'^
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By the command of God, two images- 15&

Cherubims were made and placed on the ark.

Exod. XXV-

The primitive christians venerated the very-

shadows and garments of St. Peter and St.

Paul, and received partrciilar blessings there-

by. Acts V. 15. Sc xix. 11.

Roman Catholics venerate the images of

Christ, of the blessed virgin and of the saints,

on account of their prototypes. None of them
are so stupid as to believe that a^y divinity,

any power or virtue, resides in any of those

images.
How many, both Protestants and Catholics,

keep the picture of general Washington, and
exhibit the same in the most conspicuous
place of their houses, certainly with the view
of showing honour to tke memory of the de-

ceased General. Nobody, in his senses, ever

thought of condemning that practice as su-

perstitious.

How many Protestants have hung upon the

walls of their houses the p'ctures of their

deceased parents and friends ' How many a
Protestant child will honour the picture of a
deceased parent with a costly frame ; look at

that picture with sentiments of respect and
veneration, perhaps be-dew that picture with
tears of sorrow and gratitude, nay with the
most sincere affection press that picture to

its lips? Sir, will you accuse that child of
superstition ?

Let prejudice subside, and now substitute

a Catholic in the rpom of the Protestant, a^nd
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the picture of Christ crucified in the place
of the picture of the deceased parent ; pray,

dear sir, will ycm not permit that Catholic
to exhibit his crucifix in the most conspicu-
ous part of his house? Will you not permit
him to look at his crucifix with respect and
veneration ? Will you not permit him to be-
dew his crucifix with tears of sorrow and gra-
titude ? Nay, with the most sincere love and
affection to press that crucifix to his lips ?

And suppose that Catholic should allow an
honourable place to the picture of the most
blessed virgin mother of our Saviour, and
likewise to the pictures of the holy apostles,

and of other servants of Christ, would you
condemn him ? Would you accuse him of su-

perstition ? I cannot think so.

I have spent many happy moments before

the celebrated picture of Guido Reni in the

gallery of Dusseldorf in Germany, which re-

presents the assumption of the blessed virgin,

and I must confess that I was struck with

awe. I found myself in a deep contempla-
tion, my soul, as it were, withdrawn from its

earthly habitation, and elevated towards the

mansions of eternal bliss. The heavenly looks

of the virgin, as expressed in the picture,

pointed out to me the proper object of my
affections. With the deepest sentiments of

my own unworthiness, I had the.most exalted

ideas of the dignity of man, and it was with

regret I left the spot, when called away to

Cxy lodgings.

Religiou^ pictures in general are well carU
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culated both to enlighten and to edify. To
^nlighten by exhibiting the most remarkable

and prominent facts belonging to the history

of religion; to edify by kindling up the fire

of devotion.

What plac« then, could be found more pro-

per for religious pictures, than the church,

the house of God, the sanctuary, where the

tremendous sacrifice is offered, and where
the sacraments, the divine mysteries are ad-

ministered. That place, above all others, is

the place of devotion, and it is there, that, by
hearing the word of Sod, by offering up our
prayers, by meditating on divers religious

subjects represented by our pictures, medi-
tating on the religious and moral virtues of

the saints, whose images are before us, medi-
tating especially on the_ great sufferings ^f

Christ as represented by our crucifixes, on
his immense love for sinners Sec. it is there,

I say, and by such means, that our piety is

both enlightened and inflamed.

Superstition ! ! ! Amiable superstition in-

deed, which is productive of so much good.
And does not zeal for the cause of religion

suggest a sincere desire, that the crucifix and
other religious pictures would be substituted
in the place of many of those pictures that
often adorn the walls of our people of fash-

ion, to the detriment of both religion and mo-
rals ? Would not that zeal which attacks our
religious pictures, and exhibits them most
shamefully, as the objects of our supersti-
tious worship, be more meritoriously eii^-

X 3
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ployed in condemning those indecent, im-
modest, and truly scandalous pictures, which'
hy defiling the imagination, and tarnishintj

the purity of the heart, are well calculated

to extinguish devotion, or the love of God
altogether, and therefore to produce an effect

the v^ery reverse of that produced by reli-

,^ious pictures ; and if the commandment of

Ocxd "Thou shalt not make to thyself any
graven ima^e," ^c. ever was intended to be
Understood in the literal sense, was it not

principally with regard to such images or

pictures, as have a tendency, by defiling ^he

imagination, and corrupting the heart to

withdraw from the great Creator that affec-

tion, honour and worship, which are due to

him alone, and to place them on the most
unworthy of God*s creatures. This, in my
opinion, is the most dangerous kind of idola-

try, the most universally practised, both by

bad Catholics and bad ^rOtestants ; it is thus

the idolatry of the Pagans chiefly originated
;

never would altars have been erected to Bac-

chus or to Venus, had not corrupted man
bestowed his heart and affections on the in-

famous objects of his passions.

Ah sir ! permit me to say it, this is not one

of the least of Satan's infernal stratagems in

order to drag millions of souls into the gulph

of perdition, to raise the hue and cry against

Popish pictures, Papish idolatry, to sound the

trumpet of alarm from the risin? to the set-

ting of the sun, and to attack the pious practice

of keeping crucifixes aftd religious pictures
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with the sharp and poisonous shafts of low ri-

baldry and sarcasm. I say this is not one of the
least of Satan's infernal stratagems, in order to

divert the attention of corrupted man from the
far more dangerous idolatry in which his own
Leart is engaged, having bestowed all his at*

tention, his affection, his devotion on the un-
worthy objects of his criminal passions, and
feeling for his God nothing but the most per*
feet ind^fference.

That gentlemen who call themselves minis-
ters ot Christ, who pretend to no inconsidera-
ble share of learning, and who are or might be
well acquainted with the doctrine and practice
of the Catholic Church, in regard to crucifixes,

and pictures, should join in this work of des«
triiction, should wilfully misrepresent this

pious and edifying doctrine and practice, and
that they should with unabated zeal, attack this

pretended Popish idolatry, a mere phantom^
instead of directing their united efforts against
that real idolatry, which is driving millions of
souls into the gulph of perdition, is truly as-

tonishing, and affords an additional proof of
what I have already advanced, that sinful man^
if he should become so presumptuous as to

attempt reform.ing the most holy, the most
perfect of all the works of God, the cluirch,

will in just punishment for his sacriles^ious

presumption, be deprived of the heavenly light

of God*s grace; with seeing eyes he will not
see, he will call right wrong, and wrong right,

and " blaspheming what he does not know,,

^he will perish in hJLS own corruption/* 2 Pets*-
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ii. 12. With rci^ard to relics, or remains'

of saints, we honour them in tlie same way as

we do religious images, according to the prac-

tice of antiquity If this practice scandalizes

you. sir, why do you permit your protestant

hea''e!'s to show honour and respect to the

remains or relics of their deceased friends ?

Are ,not the remains or relics of your deceas-

ed pr"testants honoured with decent burials,

accorupanied with many ceremonies ? Are
not t!iiit tombs decorated with costly monu-
rSentH ? Are not the remains or relics of ma-
ny orote.stants embalmed at very great ex-

pense, and sometimes even with great laoour

and expense, conveyed many thousand miles

to the country of their nativity, to be deposi-

ted with great pomp and ceremony in the bu-
rying ground of the family : Is not this pay-

ing resp. ci and honour to remains and relics?

such respeci and honour are frequently shown
by both Catholics and Protestants, without
incurring the guilt of superstition, and'shewn
to the remains or relics ofmen often notorious

for their impiety 11! to the remains or relics

of men, who, though entitle c by their services,

to the gratitude of their country, yet in all

their lifetime, never seemed to remeiPiber

their Siviour, only to blaspheme his holy
name, and who have left us, (to say the very
best) in the most cruel uncertainty, with re-

gard to their future and everlasting- desiiny,

having nothing lo found our hopes on, but the
late, commonly too latej repentance of the
agonizing sinner I 1 I
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Now sir, if such honour and respect maybe
shown to the relics of men, whose souls have
received that sentence which their deeds de-

served, and are actually a prey to God's eter-

nal vengeance, why shall it be a sin, why su-

perstition, to shew honour and respect to the

relics of meo who, having been the beit among
the good, the holiest among the holy, are now
enjoying in the bosom of God the fruits ©f
their penance and charity, sanctified by the
merits of their Saviour ? Why shall it be su-

perstition to venerate and honour the relics or

remains of the apostles, whose sacred bodies

underwent such great fatigues, labours and
sufferings, in order to administer salvation to

the different nations of the globe ? Why su-

perstition to respect and venerate the sacred

remains of so manythousands of martyrs,whosc
souls and bodies were altogether employed in

promoting the glory of God, and the salva-

tion of their fellow mortals, and who died un-
der the most excruciating torments, victim^

of their faith and charity I

How much Almighty God is pleased with
the honour rendered to the relics of his deceas-

ed servants and saints, he has repeatedly pro*

ved by making these very relics instruments of

miracles.

The very touch of Eliseus*s bones raised a

dead man to life, 4 Kings, xiii. 21.

The napkins and handkerchiefs, that had
but touched the body of St. Paul, cast out de«

viis and cured diseases, Acts xix. 12/
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Nay the ^^Ty shadow of St P«ter cured ^k^
cases in such as honoured it, Acts v. 15

St. Augustine, a holy father, respected by
both Protestants and catholics, certifies that

at the relics of sit. Stephen there were so ma-
ny miracles wrought, that if all should be re-

corded, they would fill many volumes, Book.
22. of the city of God.
When we consider, that the body of a Chris-

tian is in a great measure made partaker of
those blessings, which by the holy sacraments
of the Church are conveyed to his soul, and
thai at tiie general resurrection, it will like-

wise partak<° of that divine glory, with which
the iiiercy of God will reward his faithful ser-

vants, we must readily confess, that a great
deal of hon ^ur, respect and veneration is ciue

to the re|;nams or relics of a saint.

The water of regeneration, administered in

baptism, sanctifies the body as well as the
soul, and renders it susceptible, through the
merits of Christ, of eternal glory.

In the holy sacrament of confirmation, it iff

f.anctified again by the presence of the Holy
Ghost, and the anointing with the hoiy Chrism.
By means of that body we eat the flesh of

Christ, who thus communicates himsell to the
sou'

Tnus a body, nothing but clay, and by the

sin o'' Adam, nothing but corruption, becomes
throu^^ch the merits of the Redeemer, a sancti-

iie.l aody, the temple of the Holy Ghost, I

Cor VI. (9 the mansion of Christ, destined

to becon^e at the general resurrection ^ spi-
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titual body, a glorified body, resplendent witJi

light and glory for ever, I Cor. xv 43. 44.

Is it superstition, dear sir, to show great res^

pect and veneration to those remains or relics,

vi^hicb Gk)d himself is pleased to honour so
highly ? but you have been told, or you have
read some where, that Catholics worship re-

lics 1 Of this I do not doubt, for I have been
told so repeatedly, and have read it in several

Protestant books ; yet, although I iived fifteen

years in a Catholic country, and have been ac-

quainted with lumbers of Catholics, both of
the Clergy and Laity from almost every Catho-
lic country in Europe, I never knew one so
stupid as to worship relics According to the
custom of venerable antiquity, those precious
relics are kept in costly shrines under and
about the altars, and highly venerated, as hav-
ing been even in their corruptible state, the
temple of the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. vi, 19. and as
being intended for eternal glory, when re-uni-

ted to the soul.

I shall now dismiss the subject, trusting

tto I have said more than enough to convince
you and your candid hearers, that we are by-

no means guilty of superstition, in respecting

and honoring the images and relics of saints.

The principal article ofimportance left for me
to explain, is what we believe of

The Pope^ t

We believe that Jesus Christ, who woulcX

^ve hi# ch^rqii to be q^f, and spUdly b^xT^
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up.on unity, hath instituted the pnmacy of §i.

Peter, to support and to cement it.

To St. Peter alone, our blessed Saviour
said, " thou art Peter (a rock) and upon this

^i rock I will build my Church," kc. Matt, xvi,

1.8.

To Peter alone our blessed Saviour said,

^i I will give to -thee the keys of the kingdom
<«of heaven," &c. ver.4 19,

To Peter altme our blessed Saviour said,

<« I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not y
<< and thou being once converted, conjirm thy
" brethren,'' Luc xxii. 32.

To Peter alone.our blessed Saviour propo.
sed three times the following question, " Si-

" mon aon of John lovest thou me ?" John xxi*

ver. 15, 16, 17. and upon Peter's answer in

the affirmative he telis him twice, " feed my
*' lambs,*' and the third time, " feed my sheep.'*'

Finally,

Although Jesus Christ tells all his apos-

tles collectively, " whatever you shall bind
" on earth, shall be bound also in heaven, and
** whatsoever you shall loose upon earth, shall

" be loosed also in heaven.** Matth. xviii. ver.

18. Yet Peter is the only one, who receives

the power separately and individually, " I will

" give to thee the keys of the kingdom of
*' heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind up-
«* on earth, &c.*' Matth. xvi. 19.

The name of Peter is generally mentioned
betore the names of the other apostles, al-

though it appears, that others were called to

tlje apostleship before him ; and we find ^ipoi>
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all important occasions, Peter taking the lead

among the apostles. In the choice of an apos-

tle to supply the vacancy occasioned by the

prevarication of Judas, Acts i. 15. In the

first sermon preached in Jerusalem, after the

coming of the Holy Ghost, Acts ii. 14. In
the first miraculous cure. Acts iii. 4—6; in

the defei^ce before the High Priests, Acts iv

;

in the judgment against Ananias and Saphi-
ra. Acts v. in the calling ot the Gentiles to

the church of Christ, Acts x ; likewise in

the first council held at Jerusalem, Acts xv.
7.

This primacy of jurisdiction, which was
given to St. Peter, we acknowledge in the suc-
cessors of St. Peter, the Bishops of Rome, to

this present day. Their names are all upon
record, and any person versed in the history

of the Church, and the writings of the holy
fathers, will candidly confess, that a primacy
of jurisdiction has always beer acknowledged
in the Bishops of Rome

St. Irenseus in the second age says, that,

"ail churches, round about, ought to resort
" to the Roman church, by reason of its more
" powerful principality." L. iii. c. 3.

In the third age, St. Cyprian says, *<we
" hold Peter the head and root of the Church,*'
and he calls the church of Rome " St. P^-
*-^ ter's chair." Epist. o5.

In the fourth age St. Basil calls St. Peter,

"that blessed one, who was preferred before

'Hherestof the Apostles.'* Serm. de Judieio

Dei.
Iq the sa/ne age St." Spiphanins. says, "he

K
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M chose Peter to be the captain of his disci-

«'ciples.** Heres. 51.

In the same age again, St. Cyril of Jerusalem
^ays, *^ Peter the prince, and most excellent

"of all the Apostles." Catechis. 2.

In the same age St Chrysostome says, " the
^' pastor and head of the church was once a
*' poor fisherman." Homil. 55 in Matt.

In the same age Eusebius Emissenus calls

St. Peter " not only Pastor, but the Pastor of
" Pastors. Serm. de Nativ S. Jo
Again St. Ambrose says, " Andrew first

"followed our Saviour, yet Andrew received

"not the primacy, but Peter." In 2 Cor. xii.

In the fifth ae^e St. Augustine calls "Peter
" the head of the Apostles, the gate-keeper
" ol' Heaven, and the foundation of the chu ch."
(io wit^ under v^hrist.) Epist. 86.

The first general council of Nice, a d,

325, defined, that, »' he who holds the See
"of Rome is the bead and chief of all the
" Patriarchs « as being the Vicar of
" Christ our Lord over all people, and the
"universal church of '.hrist, and whosoever
*^ shall contradict this, is excommunicated."
The same is declared by the general coun-

cil of Chaicv-don. Sess. 15. Can. 28 a. d. -^51,

And in all subsequent general councils down
to the last, the general council of Trent, a. d-

1545, the bishops of Rome, with the unani-
mous consent of all the bishops, always pre-
sided.

Several learned Protestant divines own this

primacy of the church of Rome, and acknQ^'=
ledge its usefulness.
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Hugo Grotius, a celebrated Protestant di-

vine, who was very industrious in examining

into the root of all Protestant divisions, and

very zealous in composing them, positively

declares in his last work, written shcn^tiy be-

fore his death, " that there can be no hopes

"of uniting Protestants among themaelvest

"except they are united together with those,

" who are in communion with the See of

" Rome." Close of last reply to Rivet.

MeJancthon likewise confesses that, " the

^•primacy is even necessary for preserving
<' unity."

" What is the reason*' (says the above quot<»

ed Grotius, reply to Rivet ad Ait. 7.) '' that

" those among Catholics, who differ in opini*

" on, still remain in the same body, without
J^ breaking communion, and those among the
*^ Protestants who disagree, cannot do so, how-
^' ever they speak much of brotherly love ?

" Whoever will consider this aright, will find

^ how great is the effect of primacy."
^ As certain Bishops (says Melancthon) pre*

*' side over many churches, so the Bishop
*' of Rome is president over all Bishops. And
** this canonical policy no wise man I think

"does, or ought to, disallow: For, the mo-
"narchy of the Bishop of Rome is, in my
^* judgment, profitable to this end, that con-
" sent of doctrine may be retained. Where-
" fore an agreement may easily be established
" in this article of the Pope's supremacy, if
'* other articles could be agreed upon " Cent.
Epist. Theol. Epist. 74.

Mr. Thorndike, another celebrated Protes"
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tant divine, confesses that " a pre-eminency of
*' power and not of rank only, has been
"acknowledged originally in the church of
"Rome." Epic. L. 3. cap 20. pag. 179.

I have in my possession a letter, written by
Martin Luther to Pope Leo the tenth, dated
A D. 15 « 8, and printed among the other works
of Luther in Jena, a. d. '579, vol. 1. p. 74.

This document is of so much the more im-
portance as it proves beyond the possibility

of a doubt, that Martin Luther, the father of
the pretended reformation, at the date of the
letter, acknowledged the Bishop of Rome as

the head of the church, and his lawful supe-
rior, and that if he afterwards rejected the

same authoiity, it was evidently the effect of

passion, spite and malice, produced by the

sentence of excommunication, which the Pope
pronounced against him ; in this we are con-

fir.ned by the indecent, scurrilous and mali-

cious language made use of by Luther after

his excommunication, whenever he speaks of

the Pope.
I shall only quote two passages of Luther's

letter to the Pope, the beginning and the con-

clusion.

Efiistola Lutheri ad Leonem X. Rom. Pont,

Beatissimo fiatri Leoni Decimo Pont. Max^
F. Martinus Lutherua jiugustinianus oeternam

salutem,
" Auditum audivide me pessimum Beatissimt

^^ Pater, quo intelligo, quondam amicos fecisse
*' nomen meu?n gtravissime coram te et tuia

^'•Jatere^ ut quia auctoritatem et. Potestatem
" claviumy^et su?n7ni fiontificU minuere molitus
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c' eim sedrtm ifiscm^ Beatis*
<' sims Pater^ digneris audire ex me.'* life.

In English :

Epistle of Luther to Leo X. Roman Pontiff.

To the most holy Father Leo the tenth,

sovereign Pontiff, Bi other Martin Luther of

the order of St. Augustine, wishes eternal

v/ el fare

" I am informed, most holy Father, that you
*• have heard of mc the very worst, and un-
" derstand that certain friends have brought
^' my name into very bad repute before you,
*' &c. saying that I am trying to lessen the
*' authority and power of the iceys and of the
^^ sovereign Pontiff - but deign,
"' most holy Father, to hear the whole business
^'- from me/' kc
Luther concluiles the letter with the fol-

lowing words

:

" Quare, Beatissime Pater^ firostratum me
^y/icdidiis tiiT beatitiidmis offero cum omnibus^
^' qu(B sum €t habeo. Vivifica^ occide^ -voca^

^i revoca^ afijiroba^ refiroba^ iit filacnerit^ vocem
^' tuan^ vocem Chris ti in tc firasidentis et lo-

^^ quentis agnoscam^** ijfc. In English:
" Therefore, most holy Father, prostrate at

^^ the feet of your holinass, I offer myself and
^* all I have. Vivify, kill, call, recall, approve,
^' or reprove as you please, in your voice I

" acknowledge the voice of Christ, who pre-
•^^ sides and speaks in you," 8cc.

I shall not lose any time in defending the
infallibility of the Pope, which never was ar*

article of Catholic communion, although im-
posed on us as such by our at^vsrsaries, Our

K 2
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creed or profession of faith, printed in all

couptrieb anc in all languages, and to be seen

by ary body that chooses to read with open
eyes, i ontains no such article. And although
Bellarniine and some other individuals have
advanced the infallibility of the Pope as their

opinion, would it not be very unfair to impose
this doctriiie on the Catholic church, when
thf. Catholic church never taught and never
sanctioned such a doctrine. It is equally un-

fair to impose upon Catholics as an article of

faith, that the Pope has power to absolve sub-

jects from their oaths of allegiance to their

lawful sovereigns or governments. The Ca-
thoUc church abhors and abominates such a

doctrine. It cannot be denied, that some
Popes, giving way to pride and ambition, have

claimed that power, and even tl e power of

deposing kings; but this only proves, that

abuses a.re inseparable from human agencies.

The Catholic church, guided l)y the Holy
Ghost, commands us to give to God what is

God's and to CaesiU' what is Caesar's.

Whilst we acknowledge in the Pope the

supreme minister of God, and submit to his

jurisdiction, which is merely spiritual, and
not of this work!, v/e give our nlhrgiance to

our government. Consequently if the Pope
himself, as a temporal prince, should attempt

at ti^e head of his Roman soldiers to invade

the United States, our principles, as Reman
CatholicS; would oblige us, U) compliance with

our oath of allegiance, to take up arms, and
to drfend our country against the forces of

his holiness, as bravely as we would against

the armies of Great Britain.
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I shall never try to defend tlie ccnduet of

all our Popes. Peter denied his master ; is

it a wonder then, if among so many of his

successors, some should be found guilty of

prevarications ? . Some, no doubt, set up most
extravagant claims, some were not edifying

in their conduct. Christ foresaw it ; what he

says of the Pharisees and Jewish Doctors may
be said of them.

" The Pharisees and Scribes have sitten

<'^pon the chair of Moses ; all therefore what-
*' soever they shall say unto you, observe and
" do ; but according to their works do ye
"not.*' Mat. xxiii. 2, 3.

Although in their capacity as men, the

Popes have many times exhibited proofs of

their weakness and corruption, yet as heads

of the church, and in conjunction with the

Universal church, they have during these

eighteen hundred years taught one and the

same Catholic doctrine.

If the abuse of authority were conclusive

against the title of him who exercises it,

there would be no longer any authority upon,

earth. On the contrary, I may safely advance,

without fear of being contradicted, that a long

abuse of spiritual power, submitted to by

men of great temporal power, is an argu-

ment in favour of the real existence and vali-

dity of that spiritual power.
After all that can be said of the abuse ©f

the Papal power, it must be confessd, that

even powerful kings and emperors submit-

ted and humbled themselves to that power,

and even to its abuses J^d extravagant claims.
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It must be confessed that, notwithstanding all

these abuses, and the powerful opposition
raised against that power in consequence of
its abuses, after a lapse of eighteen hundred
years, that power, that authority still conti-

nues to exist, still condnues to be acknow-
ledged by three-fourths or Christendom, but
confined and exercised in consequence of the

reforming laws of the church, ajid in conse-
quence of the moderation of our late sove-
reign Pontiffs, confined I say, to its present
limits.

Thus Pius VII. our present Pope confines

his claim to temporal power within his own
domain, and all the jurisdiction he claims over
the Catholic world is merely spiritual. Thus,
whilst in our profession of faith we prdmise
obedience to the Pope, the successor of St.

Peter, in spiritual matters, we swear allegi-

ance to our government, and we draw the
sword to oppose any encroachment, attempt-

ed even by the Pope himself as a temporal
prince, upon the government whether catho-

lic or Protestant, that supports and protects

us.

If we take a retrospective view of the histo-

ry of the world, we shall find that abuses of

power have almost always been attended with

the destruction of the power. Thus the abuse
of rega^ power turned Rome into a republic

;

the abuse of republican power, turned re-

publican Rome into imperial Rome ; thus the;

abuse of Imperial power turned Switzerland

and other countries of Europe into republics^

by abolishing the BUthority abused. Thus?
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t1ie abuse of English power turned the United
States into a republic, by abolishing in these
States the power of England.
What is the reason then, that the extravar

gant claims and abuses of the Papal power
have not been attended with the same conse-

quences, the destruction of the Papal power
itself?

Christ gives the answer to this interesting

query ;
" thou art Peter, and upon this Rock

" I will build my Church, and the gates of
" hell shall not prevail against it.*' Mat. xvi. 18,

Attacked with the most relentless fury for

agfes, by the combined efforts ot hell and
earth, by fierce enemies in and out of the

Catholic church, apparently on the brink of

destruction, its downfall has often been pro-

phesied.

Many of the sovereign Pontiffs fell victims

to those persecutions. The majestic rock of

St. Peter remained. Peter was put to death.

Pius the seventh was banished, and kept in

close confinement. During the period of
about eighteen hundred years, from Peter to

Pius the seventh, the chair of St. Peter has
still been occupied, and we have upon the

records of the Catholic church, the names of

more than two hundred and fifty sovereign
Pontiffs, who followed one another in rapid

succession, on the chair of St. Peter; a great
number of whom died martyrs tor their faith,

very few of whom can be said to have been
scandalous.

Mr. Hume, who certainly will not be sus-

pected of partiality for the Catholic religion,

owns, that although "the Popes sometimes
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^< misused the authority they had, they most
^* commonly made a laudable and huiiane use
^' of it, by promoting peace among christian

''princes, by uniting them against the hordes
*' nf Barbarians that were extending every
*'day their bloody conquests, by repressing
"simony, violence and every kind of excess,
" which overbearing, cruel masters commit-
'*ted against their weak, oppressed subjects;

"it served to make, of the whole christian
^* world, one great family, whose differences
" were adjusted by one common Father, the

"Pontiff of the God of concord and justice.

"A grand and affecting idea that, of the most
<^' extensive and the noblest administration^
*^* that could be thought of.'*

The Catholic church, the supreme tribunal

to regulate the faith and morals of its meui-
bers, both clergy and laity, has at all times
endeavoured to obviate, and to reform abuses

;

it has not spared the Popes themselves.
Pope John XXIII wlo presided at the gene-
ral council of Constance, was by that cuuncil

deposed on account of his bad conduct, and
Martin V. appointed in his place. Pope Eu-
gene iV. was treated in the same manner by
the general council of Basle. Both councils

declared their right of reforming the head^

as well as the members of the church, and
that their authority is paramount to the au-
thority of the Pope, which the Popes them-
selves have acknowledged. From what I have
stated you will plainly see, dear sir, that ali

that can be alledged of the criminal conduct
or extravagant claims of our Popes, makes
nothing against the Catholic church. It o.aly
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proves, that Popes are subject to human fVail-

ties in common with the rest of mankind ;

that with the Roman orator they have a right

to say, ^^ homo suvi^ humani iiihil a me alienuTn

^^puto-i" and that no power or authority, how
great soever, no character, how sacred soever,

affords sufficient security against the corrup-

tion of human nature, and the influence of

the passions.

Far from affording an argument against the
Catholic church, I rather think, that the cor-

ruption of Popes and of the clergy, admitting*

it to exist even beyond the limits our adver-
saries would fain wish to suppose, affords a
powerful argument in favour of the Catholic
church.
Any person possessing the least knowledge

of the nature of man, and versed in the his-

tory of religion, will own that religious opi»

nions have but too often originated in the pas-
sions and the corrupted heart of man, their

dictates being too often mistaken for those of

cool and impartial reason ; neither will it be
denied that the great variety of leligious sys-

tems (which may be counted by hundreds)
contradicting and condemning one another,

owe their origin to the variety of human pas-
sions and interests. Before the coming of

Christ, the objects of religious worship were
more spiritual, or more carnal, according to

the impulse given to the hearts of men, by
their respective passions, either towards spi-

ritual or carnal objects. The world embrac-
ing Christianity, has introduced into the church
its corruptions and its passions. Men ruled
by the same passionsj although the over"
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^helmi'jg: force of evidence prevents them
from mistaking the main object of their wor-
ship which is Jesus Christ, yet under the in-

fluence of these various passions and inter-

ests, they pretend to find out various ways
of going to Jesus, ways more easy, more
smooth, in short more congenial to each one's
jvassions and inclinations ; ways more spiri-

tual or more carnal according as their minds
ire more spiritual or more carnal ; ways all

differing from the old narrow road which
alone was pointed out by Jesus Christ as lead-

ing to him. Now, sir, starting from this un-
deniable position, and admitting Popes, cler-

gy, and if you choose, lay-people of the Ca-
tholic church by millions, to have been very
much corrupted, the Popes and clergy to

have been ruled by pride, ambition, covetous-
ness, and all the passions that corrupted
hearts are subject to ; to have set up and en-
forced the most extravagant claims, to have
v/ith satan equalled themselves to the most
high; if notwithstanding this sink of corrup-

tion, if notwithstanding the wonderful irrita-

tion and opposition which such tyrannical

claims and acts must have produced, if not-

withstanding this dreadful conflict of passi-

ons and clashing of interests, the Catholic

church has still continued to this day, during
a period of eighteen centuries, to preserve

its perfect unity, has still continued to ac-

knowledge the same power, and the same
head, guilty of such enormous abuses, must
we not confess, that here is the hand of the

most High ?

Travel over all the Catholic countries of
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Europe, why has the demon of discord, ivhS

has so iTiany tiines overturned their govern-

ments by the most bloody, the most dreadful

revolutions ; why have the furious tempests

raised by humans passions, that have divided,

destroyed, levelled with the ground so many
human institutions, that seemed to bid defi-

ance to time ; why have they not been able to

divide, to destroy Catholic unity, to hurl the

Pope from the see of St. Peter; to emanci-

pate Catholics from the tyrannical yoke (as

it is called) of the Roman Pontiffs ?

The answer is plain.

The Catholic church, the see of St. Peter,

Catholic unity, are all the work of God, which
man caniiot destroy.

Popes, Bishops and Priests, as individuals,

are subject to all the passions, and form of

themselves nothing but a dead body, which,
like any other human body, would soon be-

come a prey to corruption and dissolution,

were it not, according to the promise of Je-
sus Christ, animated, vivified and preserved
in perfect unity by the holy spirit of truth

forever. The Holy Ghost being the soul of
that body, keeps it alive, keeps it, head and
members, in unity and harmony. Being itself

the foundation of truth and holiness, it scat-

ters the mists of falsehood and corruption,
which the malice of satan and the passions of
individuals, whether clergy or lay-people, of-

ten cause to arise in order to obscure the
bright and pure rays of divine revelation.

Thus abuses in the church, whether in the
members or in the head, are reformed by th©

church, and the words of Christ accomplish-
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ed, " the gates of hell shall not prevail a -

" gainst it/* &c.
I shall take but little time to refute the

false and ridiculous charf^e of those, who ac-
cuse our Popes of granting indulgences to
comniit sin, requiring a certain sum of mO'
ney, greater or smaller, according to the
kind of sin, for which the indulgence is grants
ed.

That such a charge is frequently published
in Protestant books, and from Protestant pul-
pits, you will not deny. No'v^, all Catholic
books, sanctioned by the church, no matter
where or when published, tell you plainly,

that an indulgence is nothing but a remission
or relaxation of certain temporal punishments,
remaining due to sin, after the guilt and eter-

nal punishment are remitted, as in the case
of David, to whom Nathan said, " the Lord
*' hath taken away thy sin ; nevertheless
" the child that is born to thee
" shall surely die.'* 2 Kings xii. 13, 14.

Such indulgences are granted upon the sin-

ner's sincere repentance, and satisfaction for

his past sins ; the apostles and their succes-
sors having received from Christ full autho-

rity to forgive the sins of those that are judg-
ed worthy of forgiveness. There is no doubt,
but, owing to the perverseness of many indi-

viduals among the clergy, the most shocking
abuses have taken place sometimes in the
dispensation of indulgences ; however, as

these abuses were not sanctioned but repro"

bated by the church, as you can see if you
read chap. IX of the 21st Sess. and Decretum
dc I.'iditlgentiis of the 25th Sess. of the coun-
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cil of Trent, they of course make nothing

against the hoUness, purity and infallibility of

the church of Christ, and only prove, that alj

human flesh is subject to infirmities.

I believe, dear sir, that I have fulfilled my
promise, and proved to every body's satisfac-

tion, that Ronian Catholics are not guilty of

superstition in submitting to the spiritual ju-

risdiction of St. Peter and of his successors,

the sovereign Pontififc or Bishops of Rome.
Permit me a few words more on another

important subject, on which our doctrine is

grossly misrepresented, I mean the doctrine

of the Catholic church on

We are represented as the most intolerant

set of men upon earth. The most cruel, the

most uncharitable intolerance is laid to our
charge ; but this charge against us probably

proceeds from a misunderstanding of our doc-

trine on that subject.

The question here is not about civil Tole-
ration. Catholics and Protestants,are united in

considering civil Toleration an invaluable

blessing, especially in a country like ours,

"where there were so many different denomi-
nations at the time iti> constitution was form-
ed. We all agree in believing, that no au-

thority, merely human, possesses any right of

controuling the conscietices of men.
The question then before us is concern-

ing theological Toleration, viz whether Al-
mighty God can approve of so many different

religious systems, which we find established

upon earth ; whether all these different reli^
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gious systems can be considered as so many
different ways to Heaven. If so, we ought to

be in favour of universal Toleration.

The Catholic church teaches, that Jesus
Christ established but one Church for the

salvation of man, and that out of that one
church salvation is not to be had.

The written word is very plain on this sub-
ject : " there shall be made one fold and one
"Pastor. John x. 16. I beseech you, that you
" all speak one thing, and that there be no
" schisms among you, but that you be per-
" fcQt in one sense and one judgment." X

Cor. i. 10.

Christ prayed that his disciples might bfe

one. John xvii. 1 1.

" One Lord, one faith, one baptism, Ephes.
f-'iv. 5. He that beiicveth not shall be con-
*.* demned, Marc. xvi. 16. Without faith it is

f^ impossible to please God." Heb. xi. 6.

*' I believe one holy Catholic and Aposto-
<^i lie church," says the Nicene Creed, which
is admitted by both Catholics and Protestants.

" This is the Catholic faith," (says the Creed
of St. Athanasius, likewise admitted by Ca-
tholics and Protestants) *' which if any one
*^ does not faithfully and firmly believe, he
^^ caimot be saved."

Several creeds and professions of faith

which I have carefully perused, very plainly

and unequivocally assert, that out of the

Church, which is but one, salvatioii can iOt be
obtained: sjo says the church of England; so

says the church of Scotland. &c. What, in-

deed, can be more reasonable i And wiiat, on
t,he other hand, more unreasoaable, more ab-
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surd, than universal Toleration ? To be con#
vinced of it, it is only necessary to examine
what true religion is.

True religion is an institution, of which
God himself is the founder. It is an institu-

tion, in which God makes known to man what
he must believe, and what he must do in or-
der to obtain salvation. It is a system, not
the offspring of human reason, not the result
of human philosophy, not the ingenious con-
trivance of human talents and learning ; it

originates in the fountain of eternal and infi-

nite wisdom, and was, by the supreme autho-
rity of God, established on earth, to controul
both the understanding and the will of man,
dictating to his understanding v/hat he must
believe, and to his v/ill what he must submit
to do in order to obtain salvation. It will not
be denied, that God has as much right to con-
troul our understanding, to require a submis-

sion of our understanding to the belief of

whatever mysteries he chooses to reveal, as

he has a right to controal our will to submit
to his commandments. It will be also ac-

knowleged, that God alone can save man, that

God alone can institute a religion, worthy of

himself, and adequate to supply all the spiri-

tual wants and necessities of man, a religion,

in which all those heavenly blessings are ad=»

ministered, which transform the carnal into a
spiritual man, and finally into a citizen of Hea-
ven. God alone can draw man out of the
mire of original corruption, and he alone has

a right to determine by what means this won-
derful change from depravity to innocence r»

h 2
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t^ take place. Kone but God can attatli tor;

the weak element of water the power of per-

forming this astonishing change.
None but God can wash away the iniquities

of man, and restore to him his sanctifying
grace, and none but he has a right to deter-

mine the means by, and the condition Si upon
which, this blessing of reconciliation and for-

giveness is to be granted
None but God can feed and nourish the

soul of man, or arm that soul with power suf-

ficient to overcome his spiritual enemies, and
to persevere to the last breath in the per-
formance of his duty, and in the service of his

creator.

In short, sir, whatever blessings we stand
in need of, none but God can convey them,
or determine the precise manner in which we
are to obtain them. To feay that man, even
the wisest man, may by the force of reason-
ing, contrive a religious system, calculated to
answer the above purposes, is to equal him
to God.

Religion, then, is that divine institution of
God's own creation, in which is shown to man
the way to glorify God, and to procure ever-
lasting happiness to his own soul. In it are
established by Jesus Christ, certain rites or

ceremonies, as so many channels to convey to

our souls tho'^e manifold blessings, which we
stand in need of. Those rites are called sa-

craments, and mAist be precisely the very
thing, that Jesus Christ instituted. If they
are only of the institution of man, they are no
longer entitled to religious respect, as man
has not the power to a^ne:^ heavenly ble?-
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Sings, to the performing; of certain external

acts. I shall explain this general position by

a few examples.

Jesus Christ has annexed, to the poiiring

of water on a person, and the pronouncing of

the words, " I baptize thee in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holjr

Ghost," the grace of cleansing that person of

the guilt of original sin. So we are told by
the church, the infallible interpreter of God's
word.

Pray sit», would it be in the power of man
to substitute some other words and ceremo-
nies, and to make them equally efficacious

in conveying the same blessing ? I believe

not. Jesus Christ has annexed to the words,

absolvo te a ficccatis tuis^ (I absolve thee from
thy sins) when pronounced by a lawful suc-

cessor of the apostles, the power of really

remitting sins, provided the sinner is well-

disposed. So we are told again by the infal-

lible interpreter of God's word. Pray sir,

would it be in the power of man to give the

same efficacy to some other words of his own
contrivance ? 1 think not.

Je»us Christ has annexed to the imposi-

tion of hands by legally consecrated bishops,

and to the pronouncing of certain words, the

power of communicating the Holy Ghost,
which rite we call the sacrament of confirma-

tion. So we are told again by the church. Is

it in the po%ver of man by some other ceremo-
nies and words of his own contrivance, to im-
part the spirit of God to his fellow-mortals ?

Certainly not.

It is obvious then, that nons but the one
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system of religion, which Jesus Christ him-
self established, is entitled to any religious
respect whatever. In that one alone is to be
found the true scripture, the true interpreter
of scripture, the true word of God, the true
sacrifice, the true sacraments ; in that one
only system of religion is to be found the true
ministry of Christ, the power of the keys,
&c. Reform that system of religion in one
only point and you deform it, you change the
work of God mto the work of man. Deno-
minate this doctrine uncharitable, cruel, bar-

barous, or whatever you please, it is beyond
all doubt the doctrine of truth and common
sense, and of course the only one, which ge-
nuine charity will make use of, because it is

the duty of charity, to lead along the thorny
paths of truth, and not along the enchanting
and flowery roads of falsehood and deception.

I here appeal, not to your learning, not to

your genius and talents, but only to your
common sense, to thai share of common sense,

which enables you to know, that black is not

white ; and I ask you, whether it be uncha-
ritable to teach, that contradictory systems of

religion cannot all proceed from the holy spi-

rit of truth ; whether it be uncharitable to say,

that of a hundred religious systems contra-

dicting one another in some point or other,

only one can possibly be true, only one can
proceed from the spirit of truth ? When we
hear one minister preaching up the necessity

of baptism for salvation, and another promis-

ing salvation without baptism, is it unchari-

table to say, that one of them is the minister

of error, and not of Christ f When we hea^
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one minister declare infants not admissible to

baptism, and another, on the contrary, insist-

ing on the necessity of baptising infants, is it

uncharitable to say, that one must be a teach*

er of error ?

In short, sir, comparing together those ma-
ny hundred religious systems, which your
fruitful reformation has produced, contradict-

ing one another in the whole or in part, is it

uncharitable to say, that but one of them (if

any at all) can originate in the fountam of

truth ?

Is it uncharitable to say, that if Calvin is

right, Luther must be wrong; if Arminius
teaches the truth, Gomar must be a teacher

of falsehood ; if Socinus is the teacher of

pure and undefiled truth, Luther, Calvin, Ar«
minius, Melancthon, Fox, Zuinglius, 8cc. &c.

must all be ministers of error ?

Or will it be more charitable, (adding blas-

phemy to deception) to say, as the indepen»
dent minister appears to do, page 58, that all

these different teachers, althou.ejh contradict-

ing one another in most essential points, are

all ministers of the God of truth ? He makes
mention of no less than seventy odd names of

persons who were raised, he says, by the Al-

mighty, from the seventh to the sixteenth

century, to oppose the errors of the church
of Rome, many of whom differed more from
one another in matters of faith, than they did
from the Catholic church. It appears then
that he, with many more of his colleagues,

admits of but one criterion of the true faith,

viz. that of firotestin^ against the holy Catho-
lic church. Thus when Luther pleads the
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neoe-iVity of baptism, and the TtLl presence
of Christ in the Eucharist, he will say the

-nari is right. When Fox rejects baptism,
Eucharist, and ail other sacraments, he, with
ihe positical Tinker, will say again, the man
la right. When Calvin, oliffering from both,

sees nothi-ng in the Eucharist but signs or

symbols of the fieijh and blood of Christ, again
he will say, the yuan is right.

When Wickliif rises up against almost all

divine and human institutions, and tries to

establish his abommable system of liberty and
independence, which caused so much blood
~Xo flow; here again ''''the man is right.**

The independent minister, and, I believe,

all our modern ministers, those 1 mean, who
would appear liberal, charitable, and I sup-

pose, fashionable, will tell you, that all those

men and many more were true ministers of

God. They will tell you, forsooth, that they
evinced their divine mission by opposing, by
firotesdng against the church of Rome.

Thus is common sense sacrificed at the

shrine of spite and malice, and a most impi-

ous, blasphemous system, a compound of the

most palpable contradictions, obtruded on the

ignorant and the prejudiced, as the pure reli-

gion of Jesus, under the name of Protestant

religion.

Here is Toleration and liberality extending
to all sorts of creeds, but excluding the great-

est number of the christian people.

You will hardly call such a Toleration an4
liberality charitable, as on the one hand it

makes too many exceptions, and on the other

l;and; as I have proved, it is not founded upon
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truth, and cannot meet the approbalion of com-
mon sense ; it is a deceptive kind of charily,

it calls out peace, peace, and there was no

peace ; it lulls the unhappy sinner into false

•security, and, under the poimpous names of

reformation, protestantism, fcc. leads him far

away from the only true church of Jesus

Christ.

Catholic intolerance is both rational and

charitable ; it is founded upon the immovable
rock of eternal truth. Sure of the assistance

of Christ for ever, sure of beinj^ directed by

the spirit of truth into all truth fcr ever, the

holy Catholic church has at all tlm.es con-

demned as heresy, any doctrine contradicting

her doctrine.

As a tender mother and faithful spouse of

Jesus Christ, she has always, in the spirit of

charity, endeavoured to preserve her children

from the delusive and flowery paths of here-

sy ; and hi th» most sorrov/ful accents, she

prays, she entreats those that have left her

to return to her pale. She perseveres in fer-

vent prayers for the conversion of her strayed

children, and v/ould fain carry them back upon
her shoulders to the only one fold of Christy

Is not tliis genuine charity I

Moreover, whilst the holy Catholic church,

guided by the Holy Ghost for ever, fulminates

her anathem.as or curses against all kinds of

heresies or false doctrines, she feels nothing

but cltariiy and compassion for so many indi-

viduals, professors of heresy ; she charitably

supposes them honest in their errors, and

therefore not guilty in the sight of God, of
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the crime of heresy. She considers them as

iavincibly* ignorant of the true Church, and
consequently as excusable in the sight of in-

finite mercy. But still she deplores their mis-
fortune of being deprived, (although frequent-

ly not through their o\Yn fault) of so many
means of balvation, not to be found out of

her pale.

Catholic intolerance then, exhibits stronger

features of genuine and practical charity, than

Protestant toleration and liberality. Yet I

must confess its sound is harsher, and by no
means so melodious as the syren song of de-

ception and flattery, which calls every sys-

tem, the true church of Chnst^ provided it

protests against the Catholic church.

COJ^CLUSIOX.

1 have endeavoured to explain the most es»

ocntial articles of Catholic faith, in order to

prove that we are not guilty of superstition^

and I hope that, with the candid, I have suc-

ceeded. Those, who are not sincere, who
with seeing eyes will not see, I cannot ex-

pect to convince. Many points of minor im-

portance I have omitted, not wishing to swell

my Defence into a large volume. Thus I

have said nothing about the sign of the cross,

about holy water, blessed salt, blessed can-

dles, and many more things made use of by
Catholics. It is surprising indeed, that peo-

ple who call themselves christians, should be

scandalized at the sign of their redemption.

Freemasons have their signs, many other so-

cieties have their signs, soldiers have their

signs and countersigns ; pray, why should the
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soldier of Jesus Christ not be permitted to

arm himself with the sign of the standard of

Christianity, under which our chief conquered

the powers of hell, and under which alone

the christian soldier is to conquer ? Tertulli-

an testifies (in his book de Corona Militis),

that the practice of making the sign of the

cro's is most ancient and most common in

the church of Christ.

Pray, how will those feel, who despise and
ridicule that practice, when they shall see

THE SIGN op iHE SON oj" MAN appear in

Heaven ? Mat. xxiv. 30.

As for holy water, blessed salt, and matiy

other things blessed by the prayers of the

church, I do not understand how they can be-

come any subject of scandal to any one, be-

lieving in the pov/er of Christ.

If inanimate things have been cursed by
God's infinite justice in punishment of the

sin of our first parents, (Gen. iii. IT.) that

curse cannot be removed and changed, into a
blessing, but by the power and the merits of

Jesus Christ. This supreme power, confided

by Christ to his ministers. Mat. xxviii. '8. is

exercised by them in blessing water, salt and
many other things for the use of man.
Where is the superstition in believing, that

those elements, created for the use of man,
but cursed by a justly irritated God, may be
blessed again and sanctified by the prayers of

the church, thro* the merits of Jesus Christ ?

Instances are so very common of the good
effects produced by the use of holy water,

blessed salt, and many other blessed things,

that it would take many volumes to publish

M
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them ail. I have been frequentlV" applied t0

by parents, whose children were afflicted with
the naost strange and unaccountable symp-
toms, and have found that, after all the pow-
ers of medicine had been tried in vain, a lit-

tle blessed salt, or some other things blessed
hy the prayers of the church, through the
merits of Jesus Christ, very often performed
a complete cure.

If you were to read the memoirs of those
missionaries, who, with unabated zeal, and
often at the expense of their blood, convert-
ed millions of idolators in Canada, South A-
merica, the East Indies, China, Cochinchina,
Siam, Persia, Sec. you would find instances by
hundreds, of the efficacy of the sign of the

cross, holy water, Sec. in banishing evil spirits,

and destroying that p05ver, which those in-

fernal spirits frequently exercise over the

aouls, bodies and property of those who are

guilty of idolatry, of which we find so many
instances in the New Testament.
God has chosen the weak things of this

world, tha^t he might confound the strong, I

Cor. i. 23^ The effi.cacy of blessed things is

so well known to many Protestants, that it is

not very uncommon to see Protestants apply

to Catholic Priests for holy water, blessed

saltj blessed candles, Sec. To believe, that any
miraculous power or virtue resides in that

water, salt, or any other of God's inanimate

creatures, would be superstition indeed; but

to believe, that the infinite power and good-
ness of Jesus Christ exercised by the church,

may apply a certain blessing to those inani-

mate creatures, so as to render them produG-
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tlve of certain happy effects, v/hen applied to

man, is no more superstition, than to believe,

that the waters of Jordan, through the power
of God, became instrumental in caring thG

leprosy of Naaman. 4 Kings v. 14.

Our age, dear sir, is the age of increduli-.

ty, commonly called the age of philosophy.

It is almost fashionable to disbelieve, to re-

ject with disdain and contempt, every thing

which we cannot perceive with our carnal

senses, or compass v/ith our limited and
much corrupted understanding. At the hour
of death, at the entrance of eternity, when
the senses shall have lost their baneful influ-

ence, and corrupted reason shall be almost
extinguished, we shall remember that theie

is an oiT.nipotent God, who can do what he
pleases, to whom the laws of nature are sub-

ject, who can and does, for his own glory and
the salvation of man, subvert those very laws,

as he did through the ministry of Moses,
when he opened the Red sea, and as he did

again through the ministry of Joshua, when
he stopped the Sun in its course. We shall

then remember that there is a God of truths

who ought to be believed, who must be be-

lieved, and as much so, when v/hat he reveals

is incomprehensible, as when it is ever sc

plain ; as much so, when what he reveals ap-

pears contrary to the laws of nature, as when
his revelations are in unison with those laws.

Permit me, sir, to close my subject by con-
tracting in as narrow a compass as possible,

Slid exhibiting before your eyes, under one .

point of view, all the sublime mysteries of
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n;y creed, which have been explained to you
oi>e by one.

" I believe in God the Father Jlmightijy

"creator of heaven and earth.'* As Fitther,

he loves us, as God, his love- to us is infinite,

and as Almighty, he can do whatever he pleas-

es, to shew his love in practice.
*' And in Jesus Christ his only Son our

" Lord ;" both God and man, our only re-

deemer, only as man subject to sufferings,

and only as God able to satisfy God.
" Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,

born of the Virgin Mary.'* Jesus Christ
then was both God and man, whilst enclosed
in the womb of the V^irgin Mary. The Virgin
>Iary is of course the mother of Jesus Christ,

both God and man, and consequently she is

entitled to the higliest honour, which it is pos-

sible for man to exhibit to the most honoura-
ble and the most perfect of God's creatures.

"Suffered under Pontius Pirate, was cruci-
^' fied, dead and buried." Suffered out of

infinite love to man, the most cruel torments,
which the malice of hell and earth could
inflict on him ; suffered unto death, that we
might live.

"He descended into hell; the third day he
" rose again from the dead '* He descended,
not into the hell of the damned, but as St.

Peter explains it, (I Peter iii. 18, i9, i'O.)

into that prison, or place of temporal punish-
ment, in which were detained many souls-,

that had departed before the coming of Christ.
" He ascended into Heaven ; sits at the

"right kand of God, the Father Almighty."
There hi? merits aje continually pleading iii
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our belialf, there he is our high priest forever

according to the order ot" Melchisedech, there

Lc continualiy guides and protects his chiirchj

being v.'ith his ministers to the end ot time,

protecting them against the spirit ot" error

and darkness, according to his repeated pro-

mises. Mat. xxviii. 20. John. xvi. 13, Sec.

" From thence he shall corae to judge the

<Miving and the dead;'* to give everlasting

life to those, who had the true faith, being

members of the only true Catholic church,

and who lead a holy life ; and to punish with

everlasting torments those, who did not be-

lieve. Mark xvi. 16, those, who through their

own fault were not members of his only true

Catholic church, and those who lead an un*

godly life, Mat. xvi. 27.

" I believe in the Holy Ghost ;" who pro-

ceeds from the Father and the Son, and is

equal to themj who was promised by Jesus
Christ to his church, John. xiv. 26, and xvi.

13 ; who actually came upon the Apostles on
"Whitsunday, Acts ii, 1—4; who has enabled

them and their successors to this day, and will

enable them to the end of time, to persevere

in the true and genuine doctrine of Jesus
Christ, vv'ithout deviating froKi it in one single

point, John, xiv; 16, 17', 18.

*^ The holy Catholic church;" that Church,
of r/hich Jesus Christ is the architect, built

upon a rock, to stand forever in spite of ail

the efforts of hell. Matt. xvi. 18. xxviii 20,

that church is tht house of the living God., I

Tim. iii 15 ; The kingdom of Christy Luke i,

33. Dan. ii, 44 ; The sheepfold of Christy lohu
1*1 2
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X. 16
J
The body of which Christ is the head^

Colos. i. 18. Ephes. v. 23 ; The Sfiouse of Christy

Ephes. V. 24— 31. That church is ahvayo

subject and-faithful to Christy Eph. v. 24; c/-

ways ivithout sfiot^ lurinkle, or blemish ; Always
holy, Eph V. 27; always loned and chertsned

by him, Ephes. v. 25, 29
;
joined to him by an

indissoluble union. Ephes. v. 31, 33. That
Church is the Jnllar and ground of the truths

1 Tim. iii. 15 ; ahvays one, Cantic. vi. 9, 10,

Joan. X. 16. Ephes. iv. 4, 5 ; always visible,

Isa. ii. 2, 3. Mich. iv. 1, 2. Mat. v. 14; al-

ways and infallibly teaching the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth, Mat. xvi.

18. xxviii. 19,2). Joan- xiv, 16, 17, 25. xvi.

!3. I Tim. iii. 14, 15, &;c. Sec.

That church of course can never stand in

need of reformation. The very attempt of

man to reform this, the most perfect, the most
noble of all the works of God, is a most dar-

ing, most sacrilegious, most blasphemous act

of impiety, of which no precedent can be
foun^, except in the attempt made by satan

to equal himself to the most High, for v/hich

he was precipitated into the eternal abyss.

This holy catholic church is spread over the

universe, which makes it Catholic, teaching

every where the same doctrine, because she

is wholly inspired and directed by the holy

spirit of truth, John. xiv. 16, 17, 26, and al-

ways guided by Christ, Mat. xxviii. 20. The
ministers of that church form but one body,

of which St. Peter and his successors were
by divine authority constituted heads. Mat;
3tv!o 18, 19. Luke xxii. 32. Joan. xxi. 15, 16, .17o

W 2
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" The communion of sainti." In the church
. of Godj there is a communion of its members
in holy things, being partakers of the same spi-

ritual blessings, sacraments, &c. which Christ
empowered his church to administer. We like-

wise communicate with the blessed saints in

Heaven. They are landed already on the shores
of eternal peace. We are yet tosse^i by the
raging billows of a tempestuous sea. We
stretch out our hands to them for help ; we beg
their intercession to obtain a safe landing. We
meditate on their virtues ; we are encouraged
by their examples; we confide much in theif

charitable intercession. Revel, v. 8. Zach. i.

12. 2. Macchab. xv. 12—14. Tob. xii. l2.Heb.
i, 14. Rev ii. 26,27. Luc. xv. 10. Mat. xviii.

10, he. Whilst we look up to the saints in

Heaven for their help and assistance, we oT-

fcr up our prayers and intercession for those
of our fellow-members, who having died
before they had fully satisfied the ju<^tic^ o£
God, have yet to sulfer for a time before thef
can be admitted into that sanctuary where no-
thing defiled can ciiter. 1 Cor. iii 15. 1 Pet,

iii. 18—20.
''^The forgiveness of sins.'* This forgiveness

of sins, orip^inating in the infinite power and
mercy of God alone, and granted solely in con-
sideration of the merlfs of Christ, is adminis-
tered to us by the nnnisters of Christ in the
holy Catholic church, first in the sacrament
of baptism, and then again in the sacrament of
penance, upon our sincere repentance and con-
version, and upon our sincere confession Mat,
xviii. IS. Johi) XX. 32, 23o Acts j:ix^l8. Jajiie^*

Y' 16, 8tc,
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"Tlie resurrection of the body and life

" everlasting. Amen." A glorious resurrection

of soul and body, by which we are to become
members of the church triumphant of Jesus
Christ, will be granted to those only, who have
been true members of the only one and true

church militant of Christ on earth. And
those who had not the holy Catholic church
the spouse of Christ for their mother, Aviii

lind to their everlasting sorrow that they have
not Jesus Christ for their father and saviour-

Permit me, now, Dear Sir, to address you in

the spirit of charity, and to entreat you to

meditate seriously on the foliowing solemu
truths :*>—

The day is fast approaching, when both you
and I will be summoned before the dreadful

tribunal of Jesus Christ ; I, in the capacity of

a Roman Catholic priest ; you in the capacity

of a Protestant minister; both claiming the

title of minister of Christ. What will become
of that one, who shall not be able then to

substa'.'>tiate his claim, and to establish his

title . We may be suffered by a God of infi-

nite miercy and patience to establish the most
unfounded, the most extravagant titles before

men ; but will the illusion be suffered to con-

ttnue before the tribunal of eternal justice I

And will not the bright rays of pure and un-
detiied truth forever dissipate those foul and
thick jTjists of corruption, which in this world
enabled us to dupe ourselves and others ?

"Will not the two-edged sword of truth cut
off all those difficulties, which our own cor-

ruption had raised as a bulwark aga'iRst the

authenticated revelations cf Jesus Christ?
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Will not the bright and dazzling raysof gloryj

that shall emanate from the throne of the om»
nipotent Jirdge, be the most incontestible;

proof of the divinity of his revelation, and,

of the truth of those mysteries, against which

proud and corrupted reason suggested so ma-|

ny difficulties I
\

When the sacred code shall be opened, byi

which all christians are to be tried, will it bo,

permitted there, think you, to alledge the fool'^

ish dictates of human philosophy, in opposition

to the plain revelatioiis of that sacred code t

Will it be permitted there to talk about reform--

ing the most noble work of the great God ?

Will it be permitted there, (by the way of

apology) to tell Jesus Christ, that he brokQ

his repeated promises ? That he had promis-

ed to be with his church to the end of time>

and yet he had forsaken that church, and per«

mitted it to go astray t That he had promised
the spirit of truth to it to guide it into all truth,

for ever, and yet he had withdrawn that spirit

of truth, and permitted the church to become
a sink of errors and idolatry ? W^ill it be per*

mitted there to call the plain ordinances of

Jesus Christ, Papist superstitions ? Will it be:

permitted there, (by way of apology for not

complying with his ordinances) to tell Jesus

Christ, that such and such things were im-
possible i That no man could forgive sin, not

even those, who most plainly and distinctljr

had received that power from him? Will you
be permitted there, think you, to tell Jesus
Christ to his face, that it was irapossible for

him to give his flesh and blood under the ap*.

pearance of bread and wine ? Will yoi; there
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be permitted to allege the testimony of youf
corrupted senses and limited reason in oppo-
sition to the plam and repeated assertions oi
infinite wisdom ?

Will it be permitted there, think you, in the
face of the cross, that sign of the Son of
man, to ridicule those, who signed themselves
with that holy sign ? In short, air, will it be
permitted there to deceive yourself and others
any longer? Corrupted reason sat upon the
tribunal in this world, and, with more than
satmic presumption, summoned before it the
tremend >us mysteries clearly and distinctly

revealed by an omnipotent God, to be judged,
to b» approved or condemned according to its

QV^r* whimsical noti<?ns, and more so accord-
ing to Its corrupt inclinations. The case will

tn^n be reversed, infinite power and wisdom
will reascend the judgment seat; proud reason,

with all its boasted of philosophy, will stand
confused, appalled, convicted, and be for ever
silenced.

Will it be permitted to say, by way of apo-
logy, I rejected such and suth tnysteries, be-

«.uuse I could not understand them, or because
they appeared to me impossible ? But, you
were not required to understand them, you
were only commanded to listen and adore ;

and this you could have done as easily, as so

m-jiny millions of persons, as wise as yourself.

A'.i I sir. believe me, believe a person, who is

sincerely concerned for the salvation of your
soul; the very garb, which at present is con-

sidered by you as a mark of distinction and
honour, will before the dreadful tribunal, will

Oii the day of God's eternal vengeance, be
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thfi terror and despair of your soul, and its

everlasting condemnation; I mean the garb
of Protestantism. You protested! against

what ? against the church of Christ ! a;^ainst

divine ordinances! against divine and tre-

mendous mysteries ! against all that is sacred I

This was not enough. Under the title of mi-
nister of Christ, you taught thousands to do
the same, to ridicule and blaspheme what they
did not understand, and by misrepresenting
the holy mysteries of the Catholic church,

you prevented their return to that only sheep-
fold of Christ, from which the pride and cor^

ruption of some arch-heretics of former times
caused their ancestors to depart. Thousands
and thousands of these unfortunate lay-people

will have a lawful excuse to allege before

the tribunal of impartial justice, to ivit^ the

misrepresentations of their teachers. Many
of them will find their acquittal in the plea

of invincible ignorance. Will this p!ea be of

any avail to those, who with seeing eyes wouid
not see ? To those, who, without mission from
above, without deputation from the Catholic
church of Christ, presumed to step into the

sanctuary, and to arrogate to themselves that

sacred title, which the Catholic church alone
can give, she-being exclusively the depository
of the power of Jesus Christ on earth.

For God's sake, dear sir, if you value the
glory of God and the salvation of your soul,

give up protesting against theCatholic church;
in it alone you will find salvation. As sure
as God lives, it is the true Church of Lhriat.

^ay the day of judgment be for me the day
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oF God's eternal vengeance, if the holy Ro*
inan Catholic church is not the only one, true

and immaculate spouse of Christ. May my
soul be doomed to suffer for you to all eter-

nity, all those torments, which you would de*-

serve by following all the pretended super-

stitions of the church of Rome.
Hush into silence your preju4,ices; listen

and adore ; humble yourself with St. Paul into

the very dust ; pray for light, and you shall

Sec it brighter than the dazzling rays of the
mid-day sun. Ask for grace to overcome hu-
man respect and all carnal considerationsj

those obstacles which satan raises to prevent
the conversion of millions, and that grace will

be imparted to you. Seek ih6 kingdom of

Heaven, by which in scripture language, is

often meant the church of Christ, the Catho-
lic church, as yet in a state of suffering, per-

secuted, ridiculed, tried like gold in the fur-

pacej as yet wandering through the dreary

and mghtful desert, but on its way to the land

of promise ; you will find it, and with it you
Avill enter the mansions of eternal peace. That
you and all your hearers may obtain that bless-

ing of blessings, is the sincere desire, and

shali be the constant prayer, of

Your humble and obedient Servant^

JDBMETEIUS A, GALl.ITZIKo,
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